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No contest
Rep. Bill Galvin's
pre-emptive strike

A month ago, 19th Suffolk District
Rep. William Galvin Wtia facing
challenges to his seat ltom one
Republican and thre1 young
Democrats-one of whom ~ alreaqy
sparring publicly with the !ticumbent
over his voting record and campaign
tactics. Today, three of his opponents
are out of the race, and it
certain
that sometime next week G~ will be
rid of the final holdout.
In other words, Galvin will most likely run unopposed in next November's
state race. Two of his challengers were
deemed ineligible by the city, but
By Joe Clements
Galvin himself has played band in
getting the remaining two out.
Despite rumors that some groups are
His most vocal ex-oppon~u. 25-yearrefusing to march in Allston-Brighton's
old Brighton resident Mkhael Venplanned community parade this
trella, calls Galvin' s in volvement
September if certain other organiza"underhanded." Galvin diaagrees.
tions are allowed to, parade head
"It's not like I. by filing prot.est,
Joseph Hogan pledged Thursday that
make them disappear. 'I'Mse things ue
"nobody will be excluded" if they wish
heard by a tribunal, and tJiey decide
join in. Hogan also said be thinks the
whether it's a valid protest §r not," he
rumors have been blown out of
said Wednesday. "If it wa§ u.nethical,
proportion.
why would they even have a state
" obody has said to me directly that ·
ballot law commission?"
'If so-and-so participates, I won't,"
Ventrella said Wednesday that he
Hogan said. "Nobody has given me an
was called into Galvin's law-ver's office
ultimatum. "
two days before the final Withdrawal
H ogan said it was suggested at a
date for the race (June 1) and told that,
parade committee meeting a few weeks
if he didn't withdraw, GIJlvin would
ago that some little league groups
challenge his right to be oq the ballot.
might not march if the AllstonVentrella said Galvin's lawyer told him
RICHARO
LORANT
PHOTO
Brig hton Gay and Lesbian Alliance
the challenge would be on the residenwere allowed to, but be said he Neither Magic Johnson's bear hug nor his teammates' efforts could prevent
cy rule which requires all Clilldidatesto
delivered his own ultimatum and heard Dennis Johnson, Larry Bird and the rest of the high-flying Celtics from snagglive in the district one year Prior to the
nothing more after that.
ing flag number 15 at the Garden Tuesday. The cheers were heard from Oak elect.ion.
continued on page 10 Square to Packard Square (and even beyond).
continued tm page 23

Parade
or charade?
Some groups protest,
but a/,l can march

Chisolm to '84 grads: No excu~e not to excel
By Victoria King
Calling herself living proof of
what the desire to achieve can ac·
complis h , former U .S. Congresswoman Shirley Chisolm urged the 186 graduates of the
Brighton High School class of 1984
to accept the challenge to excel.
lo her commencement speech
Tuesday night at the old John
Hancock Hall, Chislom told the
graduates: " I am living tes timony
to the fact that out of the depths
of poverty and disillusionment can
can come achievement. I, Shirley
Chisolm, made it and I expect you
to make it.
"There is no room in this world
for unskilled men and women," she
said, " no room for whiners. r want
you to say to yourselves 'I can do
it. I won't be mediocre.' We have
enough mediocrity in the United
States. Tell yourselves 'I will not
rely on excuses or apologies. I will
accept the challenge.' ''
Chisolm. who ran unsuccessfully
for the 1972 Democratic Presiden-

Shirley Chisolm (left) and Brighton High School Headmaster Juliette Johnson
(right) before Tuesday' s commencement ceremonies.

tial nomination, said she had made
speeches at 10 different graduations this spring but felt Brighton
High School was unique.
" When I walked in here. I got a
wonderful feeling," she said. "People were so friendly , and I saw
right here an example of the
multifariousness and diversity we
have in the United States of
America."
Earlier in the evening, at a reception for Chisolm, Headmaster
Juliette Johnson had expressed the
same sentiment. "We have a
fascinating body of students.'' she
said. "There is a good racial mix
and quite a bit of harmony considering the mix. ''
Johnson bas been headmaster at
Brighton for two years. She said
her job is a very busy one. "What
lights my fire every day is the kids.
I love them."
She said the class of 1984
responded well to the efforts of the
faculty to improve upon the
school's attendance record and
continued on page 9
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Cablevision, WGBH
show Carol Av. video;
one panelist walks out

June 15, 1984

Gallagher nominat ed
for national convention
Governor Michael S. Dukakis and
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn, chosen dur·
ing Worcester's Demqcratic State Convention to go to the party's national
convention next month, will have ii·
lustrious company when they go to San
Francisco. The only other male who
won a delegate's slot on the Centrum
floor was none other than Rep. Thomas
Gallagher (D·Allston/Brigbton). Flynn
and Dukakis will go to the Golden Gate
as Mondale delegates; Gallagher goes
officially to root for George McGovern.
Six women were also chosen at the
state convention, bringing the total
number of Massachusetts delegates to
Panelists before Friday's panel discussion on " Allston-B ghton: One Sjde of 116. The national convention meets on
Carol Avenue." From left to right: District 9 City Couricilo Brian Mclaughlin; July 16.
Cablevision GM Art Thompson; Chuck Wexler; Sylvia Crys ; filmmaker Richard
Kahn; Reverend Steven Griffith; and Refugee Coordinat r Dr. Dennis Lam.

Shortly before the premiere of his
video documentary, " Allston/Brighton:
One Side of Carol A venue," Richard
Kahn remarked that " the true test" of
a documentary was whether its maker
could "return to the community."
Kahn got his wish Frid.ay when
Cablevision of Boston sponsored a com·
munity panel on the program at the
Jackson/Mann Community Schooland one panelist flunked him.
Rev. Steven Griffith, pastor of the
Community United Methodist Church
and advocate for the Cambodians liv·
i.ng on Carol A venue, walked out before
bis scheduled appearance as panelist,
claiming that Kahn failed to include
comments from Indochinese residents
despite interviewing several at length.
the Cambodians, with few comments
"I t hought it was a disgusting
directed toward the documentary itself.
film .. .T he things I might have said
More t han 50 people attended the
(during the panel discussion) would
premiere and had an opportunity to
have embarrassed me," said Griffith,
· question the panel, composed mostly of
who appeared in t he documen tary.
government officials and moderated by
The program. which exclusively
ITEM Editor Richard Lorant.
sampled non-Asian reaction to overThe panelists included: Dr. Dennis
crowding on the Allston avenueLam. chief of the Governor's Com.mis·
nearly all of it negative-was cosion on Relocation of Refugees; District
produced by Cablevision and WGBH9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin;
TV as part of a series on Boston's
Chuck Wexler, head of the Boston
neighborhoods. The public discussion
Police Department's Community
that followed focused mostly on the
Disorders Unit; Sylvia Crystal, from
overcrowding problem. and the need for
the Commonwealth-Carol A venue
affordable housing and education for

Neighborhood As iation; and Linzee
Weld , from the M yor's Office of Community Participa ·on.
"(The film·mak rs} didn't even ha ve
enough interest · the Cambodian people to show the terviews they did
with them," G · h said later. "It was
really lousy jo
alism. It was like
reading the (Na · rial) Enquirer. . .sen·
sationalism, that all I can think of. "
Filmmaker K
agreed that the p~
gram was not t
" definitive" Carol
A venue story. He also said that the on·
ly chances he had talk to Cambodian
ntinued on page 10
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•CURRENT RATES•

Softball program set
for learning disabled

A group called Toward Independen t
Living and Learning (TILL), Inc.,
which will run a softball and sports
skills program for developmentally
disabled adults in Brighton and
Jamaica Plain this summer, received a
grant from the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department to form
another team.
The program meets on Tuesday even·
ings from 6:30-8:30 p.m. beginning
June 19 and ending August seventh.
For information on any of the teams,
call Frances O'Leary at 329-6150.

Don't buy that new
bathing suit YET!
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You Can Be Many
Pounds Thinner And
Really Enjoy Yourself
This Summer
No Shots
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INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 20, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s2,SOO)

9.75%
ANNUAL RATE

6 to 12 MONTH CERJIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 20, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s2,SOO)

1 - 2 VEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 20, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s1 ,000)

2 - 3 VEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 20, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s1,000)

10.750%
ANNUAL RATE

11 .00%
ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

• Business c hecking accounts
• 24-hour banking

GREATER BOSTON BANK
* 414 Washington Street,
*

782·5570

*

157 Brighton Avenue .
ALLSTON
782·5570

f.it

S15 registration
Fae

254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton Ave.

t

•

325-4646
WEST
ROXBURY
1862 Center St.

ANNUAL RATE

And Many, Many More

BRIGHTON

No other specials
may apply

11.25%

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
• I.A.A . & Keough Acc ounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages

FREE Stabilization & Maintenance
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

• All ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL •

• Bank By·Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

SUMMER SPECIAL
$98 3 Weeks Reducing

11.25%

IRA ACCOUNTS

No Drugs
No Contracts

· :~ , ~

675 Centre Street ,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524·4666

Boston •
Nautilus
Fitness Corp.
Boston's most
complete
nautilus center
Come in for a
FREE workout
and evaluation.
Sixty State Street • 2nd floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

367-8336
__
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Parking available within building
after Spm and weekends.
..._,..,,.,.__,
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Four house burglars
confront their victims
Police repor ted five apparently
separate incidents of breaking and
entering last weekend in AllstonBrighton. In four of the cases, intruders
came in contact with their victims.
The first. altercation occured last Friday in Brighton when a hus band and
wife were awakened shortly after 4:30
a.m_ by a mam opening the bedroom
door of their Wallingford Road home.
The surprised suspect then fled with
another in the victim's automobile, taking with him a purse and other articles
from the house. Police gave chase, but
the pair abandoned the vehicle and
disappeared before they could be
apprehended.
Later Friday everung, near midnight,
an Allston woman awoke to find a male
in the bedroom of her Reedsdale Street
apartment. The man showed a kitchen
knife and demanded money, fleeing out
a rear door after the woman gave him
about $100.
At 1:20 a.ID- Sunday, an elderly
Brighton man reported that a black
male came into the victim's
Washington Street home through an
unlocked screen door, grabbed a pair of

slacks m the living room. and fled out
onto a fire escape. Police searched the
area but the suspect was not found. He
was described as being 18-20 years old.
5 '8" tall with a medium build, and was
reportedly wearing a white shirt and
dark slack s. Later that same morning,
at about 4:45 a.m., a Brighton woman
reported t hat she was awakened in her
bedroolJl by a heavy-set black male who
had entered her Undine Road apartment through an open living room window. The man, described as being
about 23-years-old and 5' 10" tall. took
several items from the top of her
dresser and demanded to go to her
roommate's room, but the victim
reportedly convinced him that she had
no jewelry in t here. He then cut the
wires on two telep hones with his teeth.
police said, and fled out through the living room window.
Also on Sunday, at about 7 a.m., a
Brighton woman reported that her
Chiswick Road home had been broken
into while she slept. According to
police, the unknown intruder or intruders took a television set , pocket.
book, and several pieces of jewelry.
-J. Clements

Clothing and Accessories
for
Women & Children
• Ha ndbags • Imported Clothing
• Bridal Gowns to Re nt or Buy
• Alterations • Dressmaking

TE'S PLACE
10% Off First Purchase
With This Ad

43 Corinth St.
Roslindale

( >l 1{ Sl ~ L\IER SL\I .J~~
S'l ~\RTS ~()'\r...

I

so lhat you c o get o iump on summer fun1
Our entire slock f leather shoes and sa ndals
reg S42 $94 now 29.90-64.90.

Canvas e~podr lie s. reg S28 S39
now 19 90-29 90
Se1ectea apparel and a cceS50fies.
up to 40% oH

Arr e au
Wilham J . Ll.ngos, 31, of AleWife
Brook Parkway. Somerville, was arrested in Brighton Sunday afternoon
and charged with larceny. Police
allegedly caught Lingos taking coprer pipe from a building being
1Il the Ftdell.s Way Housing

O M' Ar 11tSf ~AllONS

Dav d
ne2 r • 28 of Adams
St
Roxbur•1 ·a.a ar.rested las
\\'ednest.lay and charged with shoph!'ttng at Caldor D· p<ll'tment Store on
't.e::.•a1 r A\ enue n Alls:.on Pcllce arrested Ht:n<1erson for allegedly taking
12 pa.ckages of batwnes from the
store
Michael Costello, 19. of Park Street,
Brookline, was arrested in Brighton
Saturday night and charged with
violation of several automobile laws
while operating a 1983 Kawasaki
motorcycle on Chestnut Hill Avenue.
Costello was charged with operating
without a license; driving at speeds
greater than reasonable or proper;
and operating an unreg1Btered and
uninsured motor vehicle.

Other crimes
A worker at a Washington Street
appliance store told police last Thursday that two white males grabbed a
$400 air conditioner from in fron t of
the store, put lt in the trunk of the

WOW ... NOW!
1973 Ford they were driving, and
drove away . The incident was
reportedly observed by a witness w ho
called the worker at the store, Reed
TV, and gave the license number of
the vehicle.

An Allston woman reported last
Thursday that two black females and
one black male stole her purse while
s he wa.s walking near the cor n er of
Harve.rd
and Commonwealth
Aven ues . The woman told police that
the s u spects fled outbound on
Brighton Avenue in an old blue Mercury . Both females were described as
being in their early 20's , with one
wearing a pink blouse and her hair
pulled back. The purse contained
about $70, along with keys and personal papers.

Other incidents
Accord ing to Community Service
Office r Joseph Parker, a total of 27
Allf!ton-Brighton homes were broken
into last week with articles taken;
s even m otor vehicle owners r eported
th efts from t heir automobiles . Police
towed fou r cars .for violations, and
three s tolen vehicles were recovered.
(This week's Police Bea' was compil·
ed by J oe Clements)

HERE and NOW!
NO MINl~UM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of
SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
I
($100 MrN1¥UM BALANCEon allotherNOWaccounts).

HERE and NOW!
CHECK t~ requirrnents as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $3 , $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NO""i! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Was hington Sts.
. in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market S treet, Brighton, Massachusetts
254-0707
254·0715

•
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The month of June:
mem ries of 'firsts'
DO YOU REMEMBER?
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Has there ever
n a t ime more radiant than the monti of June, when the
earth comes aliv; with flowering
greenery, and the days draw to a close
with dazzling s~s? 'Tis then that
nature gt:.,tly cares~ the land with a
tranquil beauty all itls own. As the poet
quotes, " You hear life murmur or see
it glisten-then, if Qver, come perfect
days."
June is a time of membering sum·
mers that were, whJtber you're think·
ing about the su 1 '\ID~ of ' 29, '59, or '79.
Vignettes of life that never fade cross
your mind. You recall graduations and
proms, commen~ts and moonlight
sails, the Swan Bo ts in the Public
Gardens. So many r flections that you
cling to, as time ma'rches on.
You never forget [our first adoles·
cent romance, and t e boy who shyly
kissed you on the w y home from the
movies. The world as singing "My
Blue Heaven." You were young and life
was filled with so IIlf.!lY "firsts."
How about th~ !first ride on a
sailboat, or the roller coast.er at Nantasket Beach that scared you to death?
Ice Cream cones that~pped chocolat.e
on a freshly laundered dress; and the
ever present poison i y that you bad to
cross t.o reach the l e; there were so
many firsts.
When the loveliest onth of the year
arrives, you 're remi~ed of your fifth
grade teacher quotin "What is so Rare
she tended the
as a Day in June, "
blossoming geraniu s that lined her
classroom. The daily rituaJ continued
through the month; 1pupils began to
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Give deputies a try
Beginning June 23, the Boston elections department will undertake a wor·
thy endeavor-manning two Allston-Brighton voter registration sites, for
one day a week each. City officials are willing to run the two local sites for
six weeks this summer, on one condition-that enough neighborhood
residents show up to register. And there's the rub.
Loeal community activists-in this case the Allston-Brighton Communi·
ty Action Network-are all for neighborhood voter registration. But they
think the city could do better by deputizing volunteers who would be
available to register voters in the neighborhood throughout the year.
Back in the seventies, the city employees who manned Allston-Brighton's
Little City Hall were empowered to do the voter registration honors. Today, the Little City Halls are closed, and elections department officials say
they can't afford to run permanent registration sites in each neighborhood.
Temporary registration clinics, running only as long as there is a visible demand for them. are the best the city can manage in these tough financial
times.
In ABCAN's view, temporary registration sites are inconvenient to some
would-be registrants. Those who can't make the hours that are offered will
still have to trek all the way to city hall. The limited neighborhood registration hours also put a lot of pressure on community groups-they'll have to
make sure the turnout is good so that the city will keep the sites open.
Volunteer deputies would keep the neighborhood registration option open
all year, no matter how many people showed up to register on a single day.
The city is understandably unwilling to lose control over the registration
process, and that is its chief objection to volunteer deputies. The elections
commissioners fear some volunteer registrars could introduce politics to the
process, by trying to influence voters as they register. That's illegal, and
city elections officials are supposed to prevent that kind of activity.
While that argument sounds reasonable, we can't see why it's any easier
to control the activities of a city employee (who may in fact be a political
appointee) when he or she is out in the neighborhood registering voters.
Allowing neighborhood residents to voluntarily help register voters in their
own neck of the woods is a practical solution to the problem of registering
voters in a large city. We think it's worth a try.
In the meantime, Allston-Brighton residents who need to register can use
the city-run registration sites. Registration will be held Saturdays, June
23-July 30, from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. at the Boston Food Co-op. 444 Cambridge
Street; and Mondays, June 25-July 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Allston
Brighton APAC. 141 Harvard Ave.

House bill 4189 is a 'two-edged sword'
House Bill 4189 passed the Health
Committee favorably April 12, 1984. It
is currently in House Ways and Means.
This is a two edged sword. It would
counter baJance .Governor Duka.Iris's
tax cuts by creating another fund producing board of registration of dieti·
tians charging $80. for admission to the
licensing examination and for an initial
license.
The unseen part is that no longer
would the health food stores be allowed to disseminat.e nutritiooaJ literature,
offer any nutritionaJ advice, or sponsor
any nutritional lectures.
This would eliminate freedom of
choice and freedom of information.
If interested phone or write
Representative Michael Creedon,
Chairperson of House Ways and

Means. Phone 722-2380. Ask for
Louise, his legal aid. Also contact your

representative. Call 722-2424 and request the number. Of course. letters are
good.
SHL Representative
Pearl M. Rosborough
SHL Senator
Raymond A. Rosborough
_..,a,.._.01e1119eu~~u1>o1-..oa-9Ga..
-•
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Got any news?
gives us·a call
at 131-7000
•.,.-..a~-.ou-9Ga1e11-.1>11_.,n.,.._oGa.-•

wonder whether she was addressing the
plants or the students. As time went
on, the class memorized the famous
verse; the flowering beauties thrived,
and our instructor was the happiest of
all. It. was something to remembersomething you '11 never forget as long
as you live.
The decades have flown by, as years
are prone to do. Now. the sounds of
"Pomp and Circumstance" echo
through your mind as your eldest
grandson marches down the aisle in cap
and gown. Clutching his coveted
diploma. the proud graduate is now
ready to face the world, and do honor
to his mom and dad. So it is, all over
the nation. Good luck. all you classes
of '84! You'll need it-it's a tough old
world out there.
You think of Papa, and the day we
dedicate to him. Families gather to
thank the old gentleman, who was our
shield and defender all t.he days of his
life. He was the one who soled our shoes
when money was tight, and taught us
how to skate in the dead of winter.
Who do you think assembled all-the
gifts that you found under t he tree on
Christmas mom? Who always managed to dig up the necessary money when
you needed a car to get back and forth
to work? When one of your kids need·
ed braces, who footed the bill?
When Mama died, his own heart was
breaking, but he remained strong and
s taJwart, while the rest of us fell apart
in our grief. He was our Rock of
Gibraltar, who lived by the Golden
Rule; the greatest man who ever lived.
Happy Father's Day. Papa! And to
all dads everywhere.

LETTERS

Cablevision responds to columns
·' change
Cable TV will
vieWing habi s forever
As a Brighton resident who happens
to be the public rela~ons manager of
Cablevision of Bosto~. I feel compell·
ed to respond to Gertrude Torngren
Pine<>· s op ed piece (June 1st issue of
the Allston-Brighton Item.)
I agree with Ms. p· eo's assessment
that. contemporary tel vision has taken
a downward trend anp no longer provides family-oriented entertainment;
and I empathize with her nostalgic feelings for the days gone by when television was a communal viewing
phenomenon. However, I must
disagree with her harsh judgment on
the merits of cable te\evision. Io fact.
. l>!li provides exact·
Cablevision of Bosto
ly the kind of prograrhming for which
Ms. Pineo yearns.
I would like to poin out that one of
the many things Cabl~on will do for
Allston/Brighton teleyi~ion viewers is
changed their viewing habits forever.
Cablevision has alrealiy changed the
viewing habits and 1T· time of many
Bostonians.
A substantiaJ num~r of Cablevision
subscribers report that cable television
bas contributed to thE\ quality of their
life by bringing famjly and friends
together for shared viewing experiences. In fact, th8!1f is strong agreement that cable has ~Ef"ated t.elevision
viewing to leisure time activit;y com·
parable to "going to~he movies," "a
ball game," or for "a
ual night out."
In addition to being he recipients of
the most advanced ca e system jn the
country, the advent ofjcable television
to Allston and Brighton means a lot
more than just imprpved television
reception, commercial free movies and
increasing channels fori t.elevision sets.

The arrival of cable television to the
City of Boston means jobs, training,
community access. local programming,
and revenue (Cablevision provides 3%
of its gross receipts to the City of
Boston and 5% to the Boston Access
and Programming Foundation to provide t echnical training and production
assistance to Boston residents.)
So from one Brighton resident to
another · try cable! I guarantee you'll
like it.
Colette A.M. Phillips
Cablevision of Boston
Public Relations Manager

Open letter to Council
from Art Thompson
Dear Council Members:
Thank you for your letter of May
30th expressing your concerns regarding proposed sites for Cablevision's
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Studio. I am also in receipt of a copy
of the letter of June 5th to Mr. Charles
Dolan. General Partner of the Boston
system's parent company.
Let me begin by stating that I too
share many of your concerns. Such
overriding questions as handicapped
accessibility, adequat.e electrical power
capacity, capital expenditures for
renovation. and ongoing rental ex·
pense. are of primary importance to
Cablevision also.
Cablevision is very pleased to have
your comments and your involvement
in the process. I am sure that your concerns have also been noted by the
Mayor's Cable Office and the Community Access & Programming Foundation.
continued on page 6
.
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Praise the Lord and pass tile cheez puffs
You can scoff at us now,
but indoor types will prevail
By Tom Molloy
Caesar onoe noted that all of Gaul is divided into
three parts. He was probably right. Modern
Americans on the other hand are divided into two
parts. Outdoor types and indoor ·types.
Indoor people are kind, polite, intelligent and well·
rounded. Outdoor people are none of these things.
The first thing wrong with outdoor people is that
they all had a happy childhood. They keep talking
about how happy they were as kids, tramping over
hill and dale, singing songs. Given enough clean air
they will inflict these songs on you before you can
say Smokey the Bear.
Another thing about them is that they are never
off-duty. Most of them in fact., are never out of
uniform. In summer it 's T-shirts, shorts and san·
dais. In winter you will know t hem by their bright
orange wind breakers that are at least nine inches
thick, flannel shirts, and lapel buttons expressing
deep love for some sort of creature you never have,
and never will, lay eyes on. You can see outdoor
types every day on the Watertown to Kenmore
Square bus routes. They tromp up and down the ai·
sle whacking seated indoor types on the head with
their knapsacks. Why one needs a knapsack to
travel from Brighton Center to Union Square is
something known only to outdoor types.
We indoor people have nothing against those on
the other side of the storm door. We accept them,
they are part of the great scheme of things, as
natural as neon lights and exhaust fufnes. They
however, are out to get us. They think our ranks
should be " thinned.'' This is a word outdoor people use when they mean bumped off.
They also spend considerable time and effort try·
ing to get themselves bumped off. Rapids, cliffs,
grizzly bears, ice floes, and malfunctioning
parachutes protect us from an outdoor people
population explosion. Indoor people sit in front of
their televi.§_ions and wince watching news clips of

these outdoor carryings on. For days ·after we use I
great care with pop tops.

societies. Indoor people join organizations aimed at
preventing such societies from marchi.gg.i., ~h<>b
neighborhoods. F'igal ·~.:... ~:.ti ,:;teat struggle
belongs to ind(J(Jf'""fo1ks, since eventually the out·
doorites must r etire. Then we have t.hem.
But being an indoor society, we are kind to them,
and we welcome them to the sofa in front of the
teJevision. This is when they come to see the
superiority of us indoor types. After all. in an out·
door society like the Eskimos', they leave the
undesirables out in the snow to freeze. We just hide
their TV Guide.

Outdoor people never accomplish anything. In·
door people do it all. This is a fact indoor people have
documented time and time again. Some indoor
greats of history have been Ben Franklin, Claudius,
Queen Victoria, Emily Dickenson. and Howard
Hughes, just to name a few. Frank Sinatra has been
outside only twice.
Severe outdooris m is impossible to cure. In old
age, outdoor people join chowder and marching

HeaHhStoPO
Presents
A Special Run
for Special People.
RWJ On Storrow Drive
Formerly N"ilce Pilcee

HealthStop, the doctor's office that's open
8 am lo 8 pm, 365 days a year, is pleased
lo he lp sponsor the live mile Run On Storrow
Drive whic h benefits the Massachusetts
Special O lympics. In fact, the start a nd finish
of the race will be held at Boston University's
Nickerson Field dunng the closing ceremonies
of the Massachusetts Special Olympics Sum·
mer Ga mes
Applications a nd additional information a re
available at all HealthStop offices. O r, you
may complete the applic ation below a nd mail
by June l 4to .

-- -- ------------------ -- -- -- - - -- - --- - -- ----- -----1
Please cut on dotted tine and mail to Conventures· HealthStop. 45 Newbury Street. B oston. MA 02116
Application
1 he<eoy to< myself my heirs exeaJIOrS and aom1n1S1rat~ waM! ano release any and all ngh fs ~no da•ms for damages I may have aga1nSl the sponSO<S CXlO<d1nat1ng groups, and any tndlV1duatS assooa1eo with the event thett represeniauves succesSO<s and as519ns. ano will hold !hem !\armless fol
any and aU "'tU'teS suffered in conneQlOn W<th thlS e.ieni I anest that I am physcalfy hi IO CO<llPE!le on lh1s eYent Further I nereoy grant ful perml$St00 kl any
and all ol the to<egoong IO use my ltloeness in all mec11a inc:luding ~ picwres recordtngS "' any Cline< record ol the e.e<>t to< any legtima:e WPOSe
Home PhOne

'M><• Phone

D

Parenls S.gnature 11 under 18

I I I I
Lasi N<Jme

I I I I

I I
I I I

Wheelchair

I I I I I I
Firs1 Name
I I I I I

D
D DOJ
Special Olympian

Streef • , S1ree1. Apartmenf •

I I
I I

1
1

M

F

Age as of

Se• (Chee• one) Race Day

I I I I I I

1

Father/Chtlc1 Ot"1St0n (Fa!he• s l ull oame)

HealthSto:PO·
Personal Physician care

Conventures-HealthStop
45 Newbury Street
Boston, Massachuse tts 02116
Be sure to include your $6.00 entry fee. After
June 8, a pplications a nd a post--i!ntry fee of
$8.00 will be a ccepted at Conve ntures until
5:00 pm, June 14, a t designated HealthStop
number pick-up locations and on Race Day
from 9:00 am· 11 :00 am
You m~y run in a variety of categories
including:
40 & over
13 & under
Wheelc hai r
14 - 17
18 . 29
Special O lympia n
Fa ther/Child
30 - 39
Come join the fun as a runner or spectator on
Sunday, June 17, 12 noon a t Nic kerson Field,
Boston University. It's a special race for
special people.
HealthStop provides treatment (or sudden
illness and minm in1ury, as well as continuing
family care. Appomtments are never necessary
We are your neighborhood doctor's office and
a re pleased to bring you this important community event.

Massachusetts {
Special Olympics

WOBURN

CAMBRIDGE

WAK'Ef!EW

MEDFORD

2067 Mass A""nue
}m,.tdge. MA 021 40
5760985

395 Main SI reel

75 R1...,rsode AYenue

Wakeheld MA 01880

Medtord MA 021 55

926 6080

397 Main Streel
Wo burn MA Ol!lOI
9386040

246 5120

3969886

WO RC HESTER
46 Mill Stoeel
Worc hester, MA 01603

EVEREn
391 Broadway
Eve:ell . MA 021 49

775 9776

3819344

WATERTOWN
2 4 Moun1 Auburn S1ree1
Wato.rtown. MA 0 2172

I

REV ERE
149 Squire Road '
Revere MA 02 1,5 1

286 1706

QUINC Y
25 Scamm&ll St ""'t
Quinc y MA 02169

BROOKLINF.
358 Harvard Sheet
Brookli ne. MA 02 146

739 1111
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Thanks for freeze story; demonstration planned
A few weeks ago you covered the
small group of activists who are working to enlighten the Allston/Brighton
community as to the merits of a nuclear
weapons freeze. I was pleased to see
your coverage and concur with those
peoples' sense of outrage about the
futility of the arms race. This Sunday
there will be a demonstration, beginn·
ing at 12 noon at Rotary Park in Wil~
ington, at the Avco Systems Division
in Wilmington, Mass., where the nose
cones for the cruise missiles and the
atomic adoption kits that link elec·
tronics in the Pershing I I warheads to
the airfames are made. The Pershing II
and cruise missiles, that is the
Euromissiles, could not function
without the Avco products. Presently
less than 5 percent of tlu! Pershing II
and cruise missiles schequled for
deployment have actually been
deployed. As numerous polls show,
these weapons, first strike ones, are not
wanted by our European allies. The_ral-

ly will focus both on an end to production and deployment of the
Euromissiles and the need for economic
conversion.
One argument made for increased
military spending has been that it pro·
vides jobs. But such a view has been
shown to be a myth by countless
studies that show that nonmilitary
spending provides more jobs than
military ones and that military-related
jobs often require particuJar skills that
only certain highly trained individuals
have. Such a demonstration on Sunday
in Wilmington then should be of great
interest to workers, union and nonunion alike, as a major concern is the
type of jobs our economy produces.
who works, and how. As Americans, we
must carefully think what such a
militarized economy means for us. Yes,
jobs... but what kind? For what purpose? (For more information about the
Rally, call 492-6446).
Jim Diskant

NOW FEATURlNG THE

$160,~MP\ONSH\P

GRADY SPR\NT C

A vigil for a nuclear freeze. held in Oak Square .

.

Latin and Minority Festival time changed
For reasons out of our control, maybe
we must postpone our Latin·Ame.r ican
Minority Festival for Sunday 9-30-84 in
Brainerd Road in Allston from 12 noon
to 10 p.m. If we have to postpone our
festival, we regret this inconvenience to
our Latin-American and minority people in general and our Allston-Brighton
community.
The reason for our decision, if we
postpone our festival, is because we
don't have too much cooperation from
City Hall and especially from community participation. Maybe that agency
doesn't care about the needs of Latinos
or minorities in general.
Our Executive Committee maybe
doesn't have any choice but to take this
drastic decision, and we want all the
community to know about this
situation.
We decide to maintain our Executive
Committee intact, to act according to

Emerson Quiet Kool's rugged,
reliable. high-performance
Modulalre series 1rdudes 7
models (8,200 Btu/Hr to
14,700 Btu/Hr) to choose
from, all with these features.
• Do-rt-yourself.
"instant )nslallatlOO"
• 4-way air directors
• MUiti-speed Ian

• Easy-dean, slide-out.
washable fiher
• AQjustable thermostat

Open letter to Council
continued from page 4
Elegantly styled yet
economical to operate, the
Ernerson Quiet Kool Compact
Custom series features:

• Do-it-yourself .
"instant installation..
• Rust-resistant aluminum
cabinet
• Easy-clean. slide-out.
washable filter
• Wood-grained styling
• Adjustable thermostat
• Adjustable air directors

Father's Day Specials In All Oepts.

REED T. V. & VIDEO CENTER
364 Washington St., Brighton

254-5800
·1
I

Currently. Cablevision Facilities staff
personnel and Studio Design and Technical personnel are reviewing both the
District 14 Police Substation location
and the 1170 Commonwealth Avenue
site. Until there are answers to many
unresolved questions, no final recommendation by Cablevision will be made.
I would like·to note however, that the
ultimate approval of the studio location
rests with the City Administration as
per an agreement signed recently.
In addition to the two locations cited
. .
.
.
above, C~blevis1on would s?U be L!1.
terested m any other potential studio
locations in the AllstonJBrighton area.
'ft d .
I h ope tha t there will be a swi
·
blin c b' · . eCJ.to
s1on process ~na
g a. ctevts~on .
proc~ as qwckly ~ possible with its
co~~ment to public access and local
ongma on.
Arthur W. Thompson
C!.eneral Manager

the situation.
We will notify our people of any
change, and the Allston·Brighton community, by radio and by t he Latin and
American newspaper. about any new
development about. our festival, t he
community festival.
We want a united community, where
minorities and non-minorities in our
community can live in peace. At any
cost, we must maintain a united community ... More than ever, Latins and
minorities in general must be united
and vote in a block to share political
power.
We don't have enouaiJi minorities in
City Hall, in high po1IUons, only two;
we need more. We cornrol our destiny;
we are the master of ourself. The traditional politician can.not manipulate
minorities any more. Our goal is to see
a united community. Latins and minorities in general must be together in
the Allston-Brighton Parade and in the
festival All the community is welcome
to our Latin-Minority Festival-the
community festival.
Aramis Camps
(Campy)
Organizer

Activist ' appall~d'. by
threats to quit parade
1 was appalled to find out that certain civic and athletic organizations
will
t art' · te · tll. A,11-to
. no P lClJ?a m ue ruus n·
Bnghton parade m September because
. the Allston·Bri hton Ga Communitv
to h
g float y
J
P1ans
ave a .
· d
k . h
These people live an wor m t e
· the
area and have as much n·ght to be m
parade as anyone else.
Lets all bury our prejudices and
make this day one which we all will
remember.

Bill Martin
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Long power
outage
strikes 3,000 residents

Neighborhood councils
selection process begun
Although the neighborhood councils
proposed by candidate Raymond L.
Flynn are far from a reality, the
Mayor's Office of Community Participation recently sent questionnaires
addressed to "Community Resident(s)
and Leader(s)" askjng their help in
determining a selection process.
The councils, according to an accompanying letter bearing Flynn's
signature, will help plan development
and "participate in the delivery of
neighborhood services.' '
The questions are •designed to
establish districts (based on either existing city council districts or
neighborhood lines); define the councils'
responsibilities; determine eligibility
(should non-resident business people be
allowed to serve? civic group leaders?
elected officials? tepresentatives of area
institutions and corporations? social
service agencies? churches?); decide
whether to selec~ councilors by election,
appointment, or s0me combination; and
decide whether to budget a st~ff
member.·
No timetable has been set for the
process.

About 3,000 Brighton residents suffered the heat of the night with no relief
from fans or air conditioners on Saturday when a power outage cut their service from between three and ten hours.
According to William T. Connolly, a
spokesman for Boston Edison's public
information off!C6, the outage occurred
at 11 p.m. when a switch that connected two circuits blew out. I n.vestigators are still trying to determine
why the switch, whic~ was located in
a manhole on Commonwealth Ave.,
failed.
Connolly said aervice was restored in
• several stages, but 90 percent of the
customers had ttwir electricity back by
3 a.m. The remfilnder were not able to
Pictured above are members of the Brighton Knights Athletic Association han- cool'off until 9 ttm., Sunday.
ding over a check to YMCA representatives, who will use it to construct a community children's playground at the Y. In response to Brighton parents' conConnolly said customers in New
cern over the lack of a clean, safe, play area for younger children, the YMCA England set a r@tloi'd for electrical use
proposed to build and maintain a children's playground if it could get financial on Friday due ttl the high demand in
support from the community. The Knights made a generous donation enabling the summer hettt, and this may have
the Y to buy all the materials. A corps ot volunteers and staff will build the park. been a factor if} the outage.
Work is scheduled to begin on Monday, June 18.

FOAM

MATTRESSES
~ND CUSHIONS
Cu/ To Orr/fr At No-Extra Charge

4 L SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS
PLATFORMS BEDS

.~~~
FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
11& Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

~·

..

.....

b7 Chtrles P. Ke117, 8.S., R.Ph.

f..

25% to 30% ~designer shirts for Fat·:~
Now is the firtle to thank Dad for all 's given you.
And there's no better way than by
·sing him
with a designer shWt by Henry Grethe . Ron .
Chereskin. or John Henry.

I

FfOm conservative to festive. there's a wide variety
of co6ors ord styles that ore sure to make his day.
From S15.9Q to 521 .99.

-

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Ile.BOOKSTORE
6(i()

BEACON STREET • BOSTON

At Kenmore Squore·Hours: Mon.-Sol. 9:30om-7pm; Sun. 12-Spm.
Major c redit cords accepted.
Validated parking around the c omer.

Store will be closed Thursday, June 14 for inventory.

Ant.t.cids are commonly
lllled to fight off indigestion.
When compounds 8Ucb as
aluminum hydroxide are
overosed, however. nutrients
in ~he body can be depleted.
Antedds combine with phos·
phatee in the digestive tract,
blocking the absorption of
phosphorous, an important
mineral that makes up part
of the bone structure. Occasional use probably does no
harm, but when antacids are
taken frequently, pr-oblems
can arise. The best way to
avoid nutritional deficiencies
brought on by antacids is
simply to _e,void overuse. If
antacids have been prescribed and are being used on
a regular basis, ask your doctor about taking a regular
phosphorous supplement.
When your doctor gives ·
you a prescription we'll prov ide prompt service at
KE LLY'S PHARMACY.
389 Was}lington St., 7822912. 782-0781. There is no
charge for local prescription
delivery. Blood pressure instrument for home use, Hud·
son vitamins. generic prod·
ucts for over-the-counter
medications and J obst
Stride support socks for men
are stocked Open: Mon. t bru
Fri. 9 am-7 pm. Sat. 9 am-6
pm.
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Chisholm
continued from page 1
basic skills. She said achievement
assemblies were held each quarter
this year, where awards were given
to students for excellence in
scholarship and attendance.
Cheryl Patterson is one of the
students Johnson looks to as an exru,nple of what slie and her staff
want to accomplish at the school.
Patterson is the president of the
senior class and plans to attend
Northeastern University next
semester. Before she gave the
president's address to her
classmates she said she was
"definitely" nervous. In her speech
she called high school graduation
"our first step on the journey to a
richer life."
She took the mictophone again
later in the evening to deliver a solo
performance of the song "The Way
We Were," and made three more
trips to the podium to receive a
Student Council Scholarship
award, a Student Leadership Certificate of Achievement and The
American Jewish. Committee
award for outstanding service and
involvement in the field of human
relations.
·
Backstage before the ceremony
Shirley Chisolm told Patterson,
" I've tried to be a role model for
beautiful young women like you."
Patterson replied, " Don't be SW'·
prised if you see me up there one
day. Maybe I'll run for senator."
Tuan Nguyen is another of the
approximately 30 percent of the
Brighton High graduates who plan
to go on to cbllege. The Dorchester
resident bas been in the United
States for three years and plans to
attend Wentworth Institute of
Technology in the fall. Tuan, who
said he felt "very happy" to be
graduating is one of 13 graduates
with t he surname, Nguyen.
Brighton is the center of the ci·
ty's bilingual program for Vietnamese students. According to
Maria Ngyuen, director of the program at the school, 94 percent of
the school's Vietnamese students
go on to college.
"The Asian family values educa·
tion very highly. For us that is the
only thing," she said. " The Viet•
namese people, as refugees are very
grateful to this country for the op·
portunity they have to get a free
education. "
Other awards presented Tuesday
night included:
•six full scholarships to Boston
University, won by Maritza S. Her·
nandez, Irene Kokovidis, Bile Wah
Lam, Benjamin Moy, Linnette
Rivera and Kiet A. Trinh;
•partial scholarships from Nor·
theastern University, presented to
Klem Meng Lam. Hoa Xuan
Nguyen, Thai V. Nguyen, Quallg
T. Tran and Judith R. Walker;
•the Brighthelmstone Club
Scholarship, which went to RoseD.
Borukhov;
•the Boston Teachers Union
A ward, given to Donovan A.
Malvo;

JOE CLEMENTS PHOTO

Class President Cheryl Patterson delivers her address.

•the BHS Home and School
Association Scholarship, awarded
to Peter Brooks Jr.;
• the Mary D . Devereaux
Awards, presented to Arthus S.
Nicolson and Evelyn Santiago;
•the Ana Judson George
Scholarship, which went to Milvia
Posadas;
•the Franklin Medals, to Eva
Osorio and Peter Brooks Jr.;
•.the Daughters of the American
Revolution Award. given to Marit·
za S. Hernandez;
• the John Hancock Award,
given to Marcellina S. Gray;
•the Richard Morrison Academic
Honors Award, given to Enrique
Gongora;
.
•the Home Economic Award,
won by Kristie Hale;
•the Anne B. O'Brien Scholarship, awarded to Cheryl Snider;
•the Alexander Passaretti
Award, won by Donovan A. Malvo;
•the Massachusetts Vocational
Association Awards, earned by
Richard J . Celata and Donovan A.
Malvo;
•the Strive Vocational Educational Scholarship, awarded to Hug
Le, Eva Osorio and Marcellina S.
Gray;
•the 6reater Boston Math
League Award, given to Sin Kiet;
•the Student Leadership Cer·
tificate of Achievement, given to
Irene Kokovidis and Zelda Har·
ragin, in addition to Patterson;
•the Nisei Student Relocation
Commemorative Fund Award, to
Quad Chi Quan;
•the Grace N. Azneive Art
Scholarship, which went to Hung
Thiet Le;
•and the Pays Scholarship
Award, given to Luz E . Perez and
Kim Xuyen Thi Tran.

SEE

VILAS~

CLERC AND ARIAS

compete among the world's top stars for $265,000 in
prize money July 14-23 at The Longwood Cricket Club
564 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill, MA. Act now to reserve
your place to see world class tennis right here in Boston.
Send check or money order payable to U.S. Pro Tennis,
P .O. Box 47, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Tickets are also
available at Longwood Cricket Club box office and iill
Ticketron Outlets; VISA, Mastercard or American Ex-

press~;:~~:~~ (617)

731 •4500

COURTSIDE BOX SEATS:
For all 17 sessions including Qualifying Tournament

No. of
boxes

4 seats per box

flL

5780

,,,

4 seats per box

(11

5900 with Garden C lub

111

Tota
780
S900

6 seats per box 11 SI 120

fl $1120

6 seats per box

(fl

(ft

S 13 00 with Garden C lub

FULL SERI ES:' One Reserved Pre ferTed Seat for
all I 7 sessions in the prestigious North Stands.
All Sessions rr1 S 100 (value S 172)

$ 1300

No. of
tickets

Total
(i1
(i

~

11.

~

z

w
~
w

...

0

w
0-,

/tllNI SERIES: One reserved preferTed seat for
7 sessions in the North Stands for Friday
afternoon July 20 · Monday Finals July 23
r,, S80 (value S96)

No. of
tick ets

Tota

rn S80

Associate Sponsors: Bost.on Herald: George H. Dean Co.:
ELLESSE; Heublein: Hotel Meridien: New Specs: Molson Ale
and Beer: Porsche+ Audi: Schweppes
Unio n WarrPn Savings Bank Mm VOLVO
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Parade

continued from page I

"I made the comment tha t if
everyone wasn't involved, th could
find someone else (to run the parade),''
he said. "I don't care who it .le: if they
want to participate, I want them.
That's been my attitude rigpt from the
start."
Hogan's viewpoint has gotton support from both community leaders and
other committee members. At Monday ' s parade meeting at the
Jackson/Mann Community School, the
20·plus who showed up affirmed their
solidarity to keep the parade open.
" We get along a lot better than a lot
of other communities, and this parade
is one way to show it," Hogan told the
group. "Let's work together to do
that."
"I think (parade organizers) have
made the effort to involve a lot of people, and I think that's the way it should
remain," said District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin Wednesday. "I
don't see where an organizing group
that's been formed for some time
should be excluded."
State Rep. William Galvin (D_Alls ton-Brightonl said he also heard
some groups were planning to boycott.
Galvin said he supports the open
parade concept, but added that he

thinks the parade might be less
political if held after the Sept. 18 state
democratic primary. The parade is currently planned for Sept 9.
" I don't think anyone should be excluded from the parade for their
political affiliation or because they're
associated with some cause, but it
shouldn't be about those groups
either,'' he said. "As I understand the
concept of the parade, it is to highlight
t he diversity of the community. It's
about the commun ity first and
foremost.''
Michael McCormack, AllstonBrighton's At-Large City Councilor
said Thursday that he is " still trying
to get a feel for what the parade is all
about." /'
"I don't think it should be a political
Members of the Allston-Brighton Parade planning committee at Monday night's
parade," he said. 'Tm sorry if it's
meeting.
disintegrated into a situation where one
group isn't going to march if another help participate, " he said. "I'm very in- parade, and to inform the group that up
is.,,
trigued that he made that statement." to $1,500 would be available from the
McCormack also said be believes
Hogan added t hat - committee city to help fu:ian~ it. Hogan said there
organizers should do more to solicit member Maureen Bridges told him that will be a need for more money to help
support from city government.
she has contacted McConnack's office pay for bands and other costs, but said
"If they want the help and support by phone.
that the group is planning several
of elected officials, they should ask," he
Despite the several concerns, Hogan fundraisers.
said. "I'd be thrilled to help out, but so said that plans for the parade are "rollMonday's turnout was also the
far no one's picked up the phone and ing along. "
largest to date of the regular Monday
called me about it. Frankly, no one's
" It's going fine, " be said. " I was very night meetings the committee holds.
got~en in touch with me."
pleased with the meeting Monday. "
The next coming one will be June 18 at
Hogan. though, says that isn't true.
At that meeting, representatives 8 p .m. at the Oak Square Veterans of
"Mike said to me face-to-face twice from Mayor Raymond Flynn' s office Foreign Wars Hall. The public is
that he would be absolutely happy to were on hand to show support for the invited.

,_

No other

copier dealer

~~could

duPfliftEfhis •••

N•w England Copy
Sp•cialists.
For o lmosr rwenry years we've
been rhe copier professionals.
and now we're the largest Miro
dealer 1n New England Thor
rells you something about our
commirmenr to quohry bur 1r
doesn r srop with the mosr reliable copiers oo the morl<ier We
also offer rapid dependable
servi~e and a full hne of supplies
or sensible prices So do yourself
a favor. Ask us about the Miro
family of copiers.

In fact, ask NASA.
Mira's full service copiers won
the prestigious NASA conrrocr.
Twenry-six orher copier compon1es-1nclud1ng Xerox.• IOM."
Savin " and Sharp• - couldn r
duplicate rhe nght combinonon
of quoliry reliob1hry. speed and
size that Miro o ffers. Toke rhe
Miro J 12. Ir enlarges and

reduces so you con handle
everyrhing from rmy invoices ro
bulky computer runs. Plus greorlooklng copies on plain bond
paper with Auromonc Dens1ry
Conrrol and easy-re -use Sensorrouch panel All in oll Miro ond
New England Copy Speoohsrs
offer you the best pnce value
rorio around

FREEi

We'll give you
another reason ro rry Miro .
l'\ighr now
you'llgero
beautiful digirol desk clocl~ and
plcrure frame. JUSt for trying rhe
Mita J 12 from New England
Copy Speciolis~ For a free no
obligonon demonsrror1on.
coll rodoy!
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Carol Ave. prograni
premieres at J /M
continued from page 2
residents were at a meeting staged for
the cameras, and during a visit to one
family's apartment. "But you can't
parachute into people's apartment with
a camera and expect to find out what's
really going on, " he said.
According to Kahn people with the
most extreme views-both from the
Cambodian community and from the
Carol/Commonwealth
Ave.
Association-were wary of meeting
with him. "I'd say that technically I'm
satisfied with the film," be said. " Truly, you make great films when you have
great access, and the Brighton people
did not give me great access.' ' He said
that what the Cambodians did say to
him was voiced by others in the film.
He also said that his film would be
successful if it galvanized those people
upset with his portrayal to seek solutions to the overcrowding problem. "I
think what I came up with was a story
about housing in Brighton more than
any one particular group .. : What they
have gone through, every other group
that has come here has gone thr9ugh."
he said. "It was my hope that what
(non-Asian) people were saying was not
that they hated Cambodians, bot that
they deserved, that everyone deserved
good housing.''
Cablevision's general manager, Art
Thompson, introduced the program.
and Public Relations Director Collette
Phillips closed the discussion.
During the discussion, Community
Development Corporation Executive
Director Rebecca Black said that it was
Full Service Plant

-

unfair that the program had omitted
the views of Carol Avenue's Cambodian residents. Indeed, none spoke on
camera. Instead, the camera focused on
them from a distance throughout the
documentary, often underlining their
appearances with native music.

Rithipol Yem, a Cambodian refugee
who lives on Carol Avenue, said that
his people needed help learning English
and gaining job-skills. Many of the sentimen ts expressed by non-Asian
residents during the program, he saiQ..
blamed the victims for their plight.
Activist Mary Talty, who was interviewed but did not appear in the final
cut, expressed concern after the discussion that Kahn had also ignored comments about the positive efforts longterm residents have made to ease the
Cambodians' transition into society.
"We looked like. a bunch of
bastards," said a woman whose comments appeared on screen.
Kahn, however, said the reactions
depended on the individuals involved.
"I had a feeling after talking with people that the people who felt that their
viewpoint was represented liked the
film, and the people who didn't feel
their viewpoint was represented didn't
like the film.
"One Side of Carol Avenue" and the
videotaped panel disussiion will be
cablecast throughout the month of
June. The program will also be aired
with the rest of the series on WGBHTV. Call Cablevision of Boston for
times.
Professional Dry Cleaners

-FER-N CLEANERS

915-1140

Wash 50/bs. lor s po

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34'/lb.

Discount 30(

Take advantage of an offer that won't be duplicated!

When you bring Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

NEW ENG
The Copier Professionals
39 Sixth Road, Woburn, ~assachusetts 01801

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
"

~

Same Da y Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking
254-9649
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Bringing folk back to the people
TransFigured Night Coffeehouse mixes community with art-and that's the idea
By Richard Lorant
out midway through his set at
the TransFigured Night Coffee
House on Sunday, Englishbom folksinger J ohn Robert s set down
his concert ina and looked out at his audience, a sweaty mixture of older
church members, folkies, fans, community residents, Yuppies, Puppies
and just plain passersby. He didn't
have to look fa r. Alt hough the evening's first anniversary performance
drew about 75 people, the room was
small enough to do without a sound
system, and all night long Robert s and
the other performers had talked, sang,
s'trummed , whistled and otherwise
played easily to their audience.
Now Roberts wanted the group to
join in on a chorus-something many
had done unsolicited all night long. For
that, he expressed his pleasure. "Some
of us still feel that folk music should be
part of the community," he explained,
" not just some esoteric thing that people retire from hippiedom to do."
With those words, Roberts succinctly paraphrased the goal of many folk
performers: to add to the living, evolving musical tr adition begun centuries
ago in the villages of Europe, and passed down through family genera tions
and by dedicated music lovers across
time and borders. He also got a laugh
and a very strong chorus.
Keeping folk music from becoming
"so scholarly and isolated" that it cuts
its ties to the community is crucial, according to dulcimer virtuoso Lorraine
Lee. Lee, who also performed Sunday
night says that "what Tr ansFigured
Night does is make the music available,
so anyone can listen to it and take a little of it home with them-it needs to be
used and alive."
Folk music, which takes nearly as
many forms as the people who perform
it, is alive, having survived to see t he
computer age despite threats from
isolating Influences like urbanization,
television and the Sony Walkman. And
though torchbearers realize that it will
never regain its long lost status as the
dominant popular culture, they are
breathing easily.
TransFigured Night, which features
other types of music as well as folk, was
started by a group of church members
a year ago and has operated twice a
month since then. " The idea had been
battered around for a few years," according to co-founder Janet Goldsmith.
" Finally Tom Atwood (another church
member) said, 'Listen, we've been talking about a coffeehouse. Let's do it.' "
Although the first night drew about
1.0 0 people, subsequent shows averaged a 20 person audience. Since then, the
houses have slowly built, and now
average 30-40. " I would say it's less of
a novelty (now). But I guess every Sunday I think, 'This is the Sunday that
nobody's going to show up or nobody's
going to perform,' " Goldsmith says.
" So it's not to the point where it's the
same old thing."
Sunday's concert featured two fairly well known performers, Roberts and
Lee, along with a local artist, Judith
Stone. That was pretty unusual.
"Many of our other performers are people who are just starting out. And they
like to be able to say that · t hey 've
played a few Coffeehouses/ ' says
organizer Margaret Tilden. "Everyone
has their own idea of what's important
in the coffeehouse. I really like folk
music. and I like having a place where
people can come for a reasonable

A

RICHARD LORANT PHOTOS

Above: Lorraine Lee and John Roberts
perform together on the TransFigured
Night stage. Left: Lee and whistle
player Sarah Baughan. Below: What
Judith Stone does when she isn't playing or listening to folk music.

price... Another aim is to make the coffeehouse more of a community place
where people can gather together," she
says.
"We want to provide something for
the community," Goldsmith echoes.
" And we also want to provide performers with a place to play, a good
space."
The latter is a function vital to the
folk community, especially since most
folk artists are amateurs who work
other jobs. Judith Stone, the opening
performer last Sunday, owns " The
Shildren' s Story," a Harvard Street,
3rookline toy shop. " Most people who
do folk music don't think about the
money, except the bigger-name people," she says. •"I .don't think that too
may people ac~ually make a living doing it . .,
Stone herself provides an example of
folk music's diversity. In a genre which
places emphasis on storytelling
through music. she "could care less
ii-bout what the song is about. I just like
the sound of it...

Most folkies applaud the results of
their myriad interests. As Stone puts
it: "From my point of view, the more
channels floating into the river, the
more interesting the river."
Aram Hollman is a computer programmer, who played TransFigured
Night two weeks ago. " Within a broad
range of folk music, there' s bluegrass,
old-timey, there ' s
Irish and
contemporary-this is people writing
their own music. Within contemporary
there's political music...There's the
traditionalists-they don't like
anything that's not over 100 years old
and written by either ' anonymous' or
'traditional. ' Sea songs are a whole
'nother genre, along with British drinking songs. "
"The songs have a certain life of their
own, independen t. of the people .who
sing t hem," Hollman says . " But it's
t he people who sing them who give
t hem Ufe and keep t hem evolving
and- most importantly-pass them
on."

Until relat ively recently, the only
way to keep songs alive was by passing them down from person to person.
" I was lucky enough to grow up in a
still living tradition," says Lorraine
Lee, who learned many of her first
tunes from musicians in her hometown
of Con:iwall, Connecticut. Lee plays
with the band " Solomon Seal," performs with her husband, Rick, and
teaches dulcimer and banjo in Cambridge. She says that versatility is the
key of surviving as a professional folk
performer. " It's strenuous, but I've
done my time as a school teacher and
an office worker, and I'd rather try it
this way."
She sees community folk music as a
way to combat a divisive modem
culture. " Sometimes it seems archaic,
doesn't it? But the human values it promotes are so much better than those
you see at a rock concert. . .I'm so
distressed by the growing mechanisms
of this culture that keep us apart."
Coffeehouses are one way of nurturing a folk culture. Radio is another.
Folk programs now air on WERS (five
continued on page 15
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HEARABOUTS

SUMMER
. _ IS COMING!
~--- CALL UP
'{(.~\ TO SLIM
~~i~\DOWN.

Brighton's Denise Darwin is currently volunteering in the Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council's capital
campaign effort to raise $2.5 million.
Local residents continue to graduate in droves
from institutions of higher learning both near and
far. Here's the scoop, as best we know it and in no
particular order:
One high school reports in: Sean P. Flaherty and
John M. Izzo, both of Brighton, are among the 259
graduates of Boston College High School.
On to the colleges. Mary Fisher of Brighton has
graduated from St. Louis University . . . M.
Veronica Kelly of Allston joins Brighton's Margaret
Fitzgerald, Barbara Derr and Gloria Perez in
graduating from Lasell Junior College in
Newton ... Newbury Junior College grads include
Emile Daut, Robert Jarvis, Gerald Leavy, Maria
Logo and Ha Nguyen of Allston as well as Mahmud
Chaudhury, Maria Garcia-Lares, Maria Garlobo,
Raiza Gomez, Jose Herrera. Denis Wong, Julie
Yong and Edilu Rodriguez of Brighton .. .

~ YOU WILL LOSE

, _

·17 TO 25 POUNDS
#~IN JUST SIX WEEKS!
!f . "
~
NO SHOTS
NO DRUGS
11
NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION
'\O~ATTtE~

•
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7 1 7 1 - 325-4646
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton Ave..
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West Roxbury
1862 <:enter St.

James A. Philip
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A Fabric and
Reupholstery Supermarket
Brighton-Upholstery and Fabric Showroom have
combined to make shopping for reupholstery easier than
ever. New England's largest collection of decorator and
designer fabrics, a t direcc-from-thc-mill savings of 25%
to 75%. Don't pay more for a salesman to come co
your home wirh ht~ handful of small sample books.
We have two noon loaded With bolts and bolts
~
of fabulous fabrics for ea.y
shopping. We offer o ver
fifty years cxpcrtcnce in
cxpen reupholstery, slip
covmng, and home
decorating.
Y, ; S hop-at·home is out.
·
Shop-at-the·
supermarket is in.
We're the meat and
potawes of
modem rnipholsrcnng.
•S0.000 ranla ol
fabrk in stock

'i

Brighton
Upholstery and
Fabric Showroom

Brighton High School social studies teacher
James A. Philip has been elected to a third term as
a Massaschusetts Federation of Teachers vice president. Philip servies as a building representative and
area coordinator for the Boston Teachers Union and
is a delegate to t he Greater Boston Labor Council.
Brighton resident Jennifer Lloyd recently receiv·
ed a plaque in recognition of her volunteer services
at the Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital in Boston.
Lloyd has contributed more than 300 hours to the
hospital's recreational therapy department.
Also helping patients is Elizabeth Allenson of
Brighton, who was recently honored for her 500
hours of volunteer service to Mount Auburn
Hospital in Cambridge.
Speaking of Mount Auburn Hospital, it was there
on April 24th that Alicia Marie Ragnelli was born
to parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ragnelli of Lexington. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood
Hoyt of Watertown and Mr. and Mrs. Emilio
Ragnelli of Brighton.
Among those top students honored by WBZ.TV
during the station's salute to "The Best of the Class
of '84" is Matthew Solit of Brighton. Solit attends
Boston Latin High.

J I 9 Washington St., 783 -4 34 :.'

Brighton Center 782-31 6 9 •
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Anthony T.G . Pallet

REAL ESTATE

Fine properties
in the
Brookline,
Newton and
Greater Boston
area.

Boston University Assistant Vice President of
Enrollment Services and Director of Admissions
Anthony T .G. Pallett, a Brighton resident, recen t·
ly received the university's John S. Perkins
Distinguished Service A ward. Pallett, who has
worked at BU since coming to Boston from the
University of Chicago in 1975, was honored for
"making important contributions toward the goals
of the university.''

617-7 39-0026
( ; 110111-:1-~

110\
C .\HOI, KOZL(Jl·'I·'
Sl 'S . \ .~ HOTllS'l'EI:\'

Chamberlayne Junior College's diploma recipients
include Thoi Tuon Tien and Alejandra Falcon, both
of Brighton ... Allston's Diane B. Keiran has
received a degree from Bunker Hill Community College .. . Collecting her sheepskin at Grinnell College
in Iowa is Ellen Arkway of Brighton ...
Wentworth Instit ute of Technology has
graduated a host of local scholars: From Allston,
Mario Batres, Ahmad Hayek, Richard Hughes,
Joseph Kelleher, Quyen La. Thu-Van-Thi Le, Nestor
Limas, Loi Ong and Abrahim Shofet; from
Brighton, Alejandro Alberto, Paul Beck, Wal.kin
Chan, John Gilmore, AHooso Hernandez, Juan Martinez Hurtado, Kevin Moran, Carlos Ramos, Myles
Reilly, Michael Szczepanek, Duong Tan and Robert
Williams ...
Last but not least, the Boston College grads.
From Brighton, Paul Andrews, Mark Barr, Mary
Burns, Maeling Chin, Cesidio Cugini Jr., Carol
Danilowicz, John Davis, Maria Diaz, Timothy
Doyle, Sandra Hammer, Elizabeth Ya Hsu, Mary
Aon Hsu, David King, Brian Kombrath, Judy
Kwan, Sam-Po Law, Chinwe Obianwu, Sr. Justina
Ekemma Odunukwe, Dominic Shelzi, Susan Stony,
Susie Wong and Albert Sampson. Add Allston's
Sun Tam and you've got them all.

Brighton-Brookline-Newton
and

Or~

Clean••rs

181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

3 7 4 Boylston Street
Brookline,
Massachusetts 02146

Eileen Farrell
Another health care good samaritan is Eileen Farrell of Brighton, who was honored by New England
Deaconess Hospital on May 9th for contributing
more than 200 hours to the hospital' s radiation
therapy department.

The

Royal

~ Treatment
• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry S e rvice
• Shirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office
. CALL 776-1500

LIONS
Presents

LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Friday June 1 at 7 pm
Am erican Legion Post 440
295 California Street
Nonatum, Newton
WHEELS • ROU LITTE • ETC.
ADMISSION $3 .00

All Proceeds
Benefit Lions
Club Charities
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WORKSBOPSFORBOMEOWNERS
A quiet. comfonable acm06phere where you can learn the prin..
ciples that make up successful construction, E h W k h F
June ScMclule
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Tope
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School Lurich
Menu

r-

19

Wed.&.30pon-

20

5.30pln9'30pm
9-,30

pm

llus.6"30PR>30
- .. ""'

A-Surprise Sandwich, French Fries, Peaches,
Cookie, Milk
B-Frankfurter on Roll or Surprise Selection
Senior high only-SURPRISE SELECTION
C-MANAGER'S SURPRISE

Friday, June 22
A-Hot Jr. Sub, French Fries, Fruit, Cookie, Milk
B-Surprise Selection or Cold Cut Sub
Senior high only -SURPRISE SELECTION
C-MANAGER'S SURPRISE

Garden Tips
By
Santo A.
Butera
Graduate
University of
Massachusetts
Agricultural
College

Second Week
of June
June Tips
Grow these
near water
Black Ash
Blue Flag Ins
Cardinal Flower
Clethra
Forget-Me-Not
Japanese Primrose
Marsh Marigold
Osier Dogwood
Pitcher Plant
Spicebush

Here are
aquatic plants
Blue Flag
Cat Tail
Egyptian Paper Plant
Giant Arrowhead
Lotus
Water Canna
Water Hyacinth
Water Lettuce
Water Lily
Water Poppy
(lncldentlly, you ' ll find
Mr. 8\.lten1's advertisement

under Landscaping in
classified columns.)

OUT

HOME~WOllKStlOl'S. INC.
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llll<<U
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539 Tremont Sc., Boston ·
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FULL PODIATRY SERVICES
Bunions • Corns .. Callouses
Hammertoes • Flat Feet
FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA
Call for Information & Appointment

Tuesday, June 19

Thursday, June 21

$23.00

NEED FOOT CARE?

A-HOLIDAY
B-HOLIDAY
Senior high only-HOL1DA Y
C-HOLIDAY

A-Chilled Orange Juice, Cheese Pizza, Diced
Pears, Milk
B-Cheesburger on bun or Surprise Selection
Senior high only-SURPRISE SELECTION
C-Hamburger on Bun, Com on-the-cob, Lettuce
& Tomato, Fresh Orange Quarters, Milk

~

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
offers you

Monday, June 18

Wednesday, June 20

=..,,,._
=-1Ms A.~rican

267..6519 ,E

The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of June 18 to June 22, 1984. " A "
refers to the Satellite menu. "B''. refers to the Junior
and Senior High menu and "C" refers to the elementary menu.

A-Mini Meat Loaf, gravy, Potato Puffs, Seeded
Dinner Roll, Chilled Fruit Cocktail, Milk
B-Tuna Salad on Bulkie or Surprise ~lection
Senior high only-SURPR1SE SELECTION
C-Tuna Salad Sandwich, Potato Puffs, Chilled
Pears, Peanut Butter Cookie, Milk

16

267-7171

Carolyn Robins, daughter of Gary and Marge
Robins of Brighton, will travel to France this summer on a Boston International Youth Exchange
Scholarship award. A Boston English High School
junior and honor student, Carolyn is one of 60
Boston high schoolers who won the award this
year. After a week in Paris, she will live for three
weeks with a French family in the countryside town
of Perpignan, where she will participate in Frenchspeaking classes in the mornings and tour the surrounding areas on afternoons and weekends. This
unique opportunity for study and travel represents
a collaboration between the Boston School Department , 16 youth exchange organizations,
community-based groups, corporate and civic
leaders to actively encourage Boston's young people in international exchange. The key partners include the World Affairs.Council, School Volunteers
for Boston, Freedom House and the Permanent
Charities Foundation. The project is generated by
the President's Council of International Youth Exchange and administered by the United States lnform~tion Agency. Carolyn's selection undoubtedly
results from her typically enthusiastic participation
not only in academic studies, but in ice skating
competitions, computer activities and volunteer
work for the Special Olympics. She is pictured
above (right} with School Committeewoman Abby
Brown (center} and another award winner.
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Brighton-Upbolatcry and Fabric Sbowr~m have combined co make shopping for reupholstery easier rhan
ever. New England's largest collection of decoracor and
designer fabrics, at direct-from-rhe-mill savings of 25%
to 75%. Don't pay more for a salesman ro come to
your home with his handful of small sample books.
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Students win
recognition
Allston-Brighton students hl the Class of '84
received rewards for their labor§ in academics and
sports at two city ceremonies t>Us past week.
On June 3, Matthew Solit of Dfighton delivered
the valedictory address at Boskln Latin School.
Solit, who graduated at the heltd of his class, will
attend Brown University in tho fall. He served as
captain of Latin's junior varsity soccer team and
studied math and chemistry.

Jacqueline Mclaughlin receives congratulations from Mayor Raymond L. Flynn.

THE GOLDEN YEARS: THEY OUGHT m BE JUST THAT

Another Latin senior, Marllffi Moy, also of
Brighton, received a Franklin M@d.al for academic
excellence at the school's S.9th graduation
ceremony. Both Moy and Solit al§@teceived Boston
Latin School Association Scholnrships.
At the Parkman House, Jun@ 4, two Brighton
High School seniors, Jacquelin@ McLaughlin and
Dung Tung Tu, were honored with the Mayor's
Sportsmanship Award. The Sport§manship Award,
given to student athletes "who ip the spirit of com·
petition have exemplified the )lighest degree of
sportsmanship and respect f§ others," was
presented for the first time this year.
·
Jacqueline McLaughlin playmt left field for
Brighton High's softball team. Dmlg Hung Tu kick·
ed for the school's soccer team.
"The award's not given for how gfeat a player you
are," McLaughlin said, "it's mom important how
well you get along with your te@ffunates."
''The Sportsmanship Award f@fll'esents my com·
mitment to recognize public schOfll students whose
accomplishments set a good example," the Mayor
said at the award ceremonies.
= Chris Kennealy

here comes a time in life
when you've earned the right
to say goodbye to a lot of troubles.
Like annoyances. Things that
take away much of your time
for fun.
Like the tedium of writing out
checks to the phone company, the
... electric company, the grandchildren, the repairman, and half the
charities in the country. Then the
bookkeeping, preparing taxes,
· clipping coupons, and the daily
· chores of making decisions about
your investments. Or worrying
about what you should do with
your estate-for tax purposes
and personal purposes.
Some of these things are petty,
others important; but very few
are very much fun-especially if you have to do them all the time and all by yourself.
That's why we're here to help.
And if past performance means anything, we've been helping very well indeedthanks to a Trust Department with one of the finest investment track records in
America. (When you've been specializing in this area since 1886, you get to be pretty
good at it. For example, over the past eight years, during boom years and bust years,
we've averaged 19% annual profit for our clients.)
One of the many services we can provide you with is called a Living Trust, which
gives you total control of your destiny while you're able and willing, and also
makes provisions for when you're not. You call the shots, and we carry out
all the annoying details (as well as being on call for advice of any kind).
Maybe a Living Trust is the right answer for you. And maybe
it's not.
But believe it, there is a right answer.
To discuss what could be a golden opportunity to enjoy your
golden years, just call Steve Mitchell at our Trust Department
(739-7000, Ext. 7104).

T
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Folkies

continued from page 11
mornings a week), WGBH (where Dick
Pleasants often brings live performers
on his Saturday afternoon show),
WUMB, WMBR. WHRB and WBRS.
Some folkies are also actively
establishing networks aimed at
building audiences, keeping coffeehouses alive, getting grants, and integrating the various folk arts.
Stephen Baird, who fought for
Boston's first street performer's license
in 1973, runs the Folk Art Network
(FAN) out of his home (P.O. Box 867,
Cambridge, 02238). Baird says there
are "literally hundreds" of different
types of folk artists, including
storytellers, craftspeople and, of
course, musicians. '' I'm trying to find
a pattern between those groups and
trying to integrate them and allow
them to work together on projects they
otherwise could not afford," he says.
"Most artists starve in this state. The
average income for artists is under
$5000.' '

He says the 50's and 60's renaissance
died because its progenitors hadn't yet
" grown up intellectually" and learned
that they had to survive financially in
order to th....jve artistically.
While many coffeehouses moved to
the suburbs a1ong with their 60's audiences, Baird knows their survival is
always tenuous. " Normally what happens is one person opens it up, they
bum out and it closes. I don't want that
to happen agam," he says. "When someone starts burning out, I want to
have a lot of people around to help them
through the transition period."
Coffeehouses are essential to folk
music(Baird says, because "unless you
get that magic from the performing
scene, you're not going to get your audiences (for other folk arts outlets)."
TransFigured Night, with its intimate, microphone-free, sing-along atmosphere and diverse audiences,
typifies that magic. The next performance, scheduled for June 24 at 7:30
p.m.. will feature songwriter/performer
Barbara Phaneuf. Tickets S2.50, $2 for
students and seniors) are available at
the door or by calling 782-1690.
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John Roberts

Youville ·festival
YouviJJe Hospital
Guild will hold its Annual
June
Festival/ Whist on
Saturday, June 9 in
the School of Nursing
Auditorium, 1575
Cambridge Street,
Cambridge. Opening
at 11 :30 a.m., light
luncheon, snacks and
home baked goods will
be for sale. Whist at
1:00 p.m. wit h over
100 prizes. Tickets
$2.00 .
Proceeds
benefit the Hospital
patients.

BUY4

GET
FREE
!!)

Cabot's
STAINS
With the purchase of
four gallons of Cabot's
Stains, you get an extra
gallon free of charge!
This special offer is
good for a limited time
only, so be sure to act
without delay. Buy 4 . .
get 1 FREE! Cabot's
Stains, the Original and
Still the Best ... penetrate deep into the wood
to preserve and protect;
guaranteed not to crack,
peel, or blister, and are
water repellent and mil·
dew-resistan1. Now is
the time to buy and save
on Cabot's Stains! Buy 4
. . . get 1 FREE!

H. W. FOOTE
420 Western Ave.
Brighton
782-8095

It took more than a van to mave from Apt 3B to 39 Cedarwood Drive.
With the wide range of mortgage plans and interest rates awilable, it's not surprising that a lot of prospective homecm.mers are confused. And while many banks are more than willing to give you a mortgage, it takes
Neworld Bank to give you the right one.
To begin with, we won't fool you with rregatiroe mnortization or attractive "teaser" mies that can i11rrease as
much as 5% after the first year. We offer compl>fitive variable interesl rates that camUJf i11crease rwr decrease
by more than 2% per lft'Or.
And unlike many of our competitors, we offer a constructicm!pemument finanang plan A convenient plan
t1wt automatically rolls l/Ollr construction fi11attei11g into a pemument mortgage at the end of six mouths.
· We?/ guarantee to condud your entire mortgage procedure (application, rate cmnmihnent muJ closing)
within 30 days. Which is an assurance that most other banks can't prcniide.
For more infannation about our Newarkl mortgages, drop fr.1 an~1 of uur comiement Newarld Bank
locahmJS. &cause whetln~ you're building or buying, 110 ant· lourn1~ mof'l' about the new world of banking
//um Ne-world.

Nll\'-:=:..~D

BJ\N'K !:leadquaners· :s C\urrune1

SueeL Boston. MA

~!12 21\00 Member FDIC

@.
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ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL LEAGUE
The Corrib Pub maintamed first place this past week,
but if they look over their shoulder they will see the
Lincoln St. Grill, who have won their last four games.
Jim Thomas' Grill has been led by the fine pitching
of Joe Feletra and hitting of Fred Hinckley, Cat
Quinlan, Mike Sullivan, Glen Maclssac, Hugh
McCusker and Joe Salvucci.
The Corrib Pub split four games this past week but
held on to first place in the league by one game as Lammy Welch kept pitching his usual fine game. Adding
the hitting power for the Rib were Mike Cashman,
Kevin Franks, Mark Chappelle, Matt Miller, Paul
Beath, Duke Driscoll, and Kenny Ryan.
Cozy Bar 11 Irish Village 8
The Allston Preemozes behind the solid pitching of
Lincoln St. Grill 11 Irish Village 8
Pompei Leone picked up two games, and kept pace
Corrib Pub 11 Allston A's 2
with the Corrib Pub, as the Bus Stop Pub team held
on to second place. Providing the slugging for the /' League Standings as of June 12
Western Avenue club were Brian O'Donnell, Mike
Corrib Pub
8-4
Nelson. Bill Antonelli, George Garaffo, and Joe
Preemozes
7-4
Berkeley.
7-4
Lincoln St. Grill
6-4
Busy Bee
Scores of last week's games
Model Cafe
6-6
Allston A ·s
4-7
Busy Bee 11 Corrib Pub 8
Irish
Village
3-7
Preemozes 20 Allston A's 8
Busy Bee
3·8
Irish Village 8 Model cafe 4
Lincoln St. Grill 13 Cozy Bar 10
Scheduled Games from June 15 to June 20
Lincoln St. Grill 14 Corrib Pub 4
Preemozes 7 Model Cafe 4
June 15 Daly Field 8 p.m. Model Cafe vs. Allston A's;
Allston A's 13 Busy Bee 8
Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Cozy Bar vs. Corrib Pub; Rogers
Corrib Pub 7 Preemozes 5 Park 7 p.m. Busy Bee vs. Lincoln St. Grill; Rogers Park.
Lincoln St. Grill 11 Model Cafe 0
8:30 p .m. Irish Villa~e vs. Preemozes

.·

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS.
PROBATE COURT.
SUFFOLK, ss.
Case No. 84P 141 7
To John J . Devereau of
Boston/County of Su/folk ,
now commorant of Watertown, County of Middlesex.
and to his heirs apparent or
presumpt ive and to the
Massachusetts Department
of Mental Health, and to the
United States Veterans' Ad·
m inistration ; If required.
A petition has been
presented t.o said Court alleg·
ing that said John J .
Devereau is a mentally ill
person and praying that
Rose M . Doyle of Boston, in
the County of Suffolk, or
some other suitable person
be appointed his guardian.
U you desire to object
thereto you or your anorney
should file a written ap·
pearance In said Court at
Boston before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the 5th day of
July 1984, the return day of
this citation.
Witness, MARY C. FITZPATRICK , Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this 5th
day of June 1984.
James Michael Connolly.
Register.
6/15

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
has received the following :
An application for a liet>nse
to operate and maintain (2)
two
coin
contr olled
automatic
amusement
devices at 60B Brighton Ave.,
Allston. The applicant or
.General Manager is Sam Do
Kim of JO May St. Everett,
MA 02149.
Said ma ch ines would
operate and be maintained
during 1984 from 8:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. on Mon. ..SaL, and
from I :00 p.m . to 10:00 p.m.
on Sundays.
A public heari.ng on the application will be held at
Jackson Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St,
Allston on July II , 1984, at
7:00 p. m. Anyone wishing to
speak on this matter is invited to attend the bearing or
write Diane J. Modica, Com·
missioner. Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing, City Hall, Room 800,
Boston. MA 02201.
Diane J. Modica
Com missioner
Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs & Licensing
June 15, 1984

June ·17 Daly Field 7 p.m. Preemozes vs. C~ Bar; Daly Field 8:30 p.m. Allston A'l1 vs. LlncolB St. Grill;
Rogers Park 7 p.m. Model Cafe vs. BU&)' Bee
June 18 Rogers Park 7 p.m. Corrib Pub vs, Model Cafe;
Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Lincoln St. Grill vs, Preemozes
June 20 Daly Field 8 p.m. lrish Village Vi , Busy Bee

Astros split first
Park League week
The Allston-Brighton Astros opened the 19S4 Jr.
Park League Season Tuesday night May 22nd with
a 12-1 loss to Sociedad Latina.
Thanks to some good outfield defense and pitching by Ed Bennett the Astros managed to keep
the game close until the sixth inning. In the sixth
the roof caved in as two Latina homeruns and three
Astro errors led to seven runs. Latina added three
more in the seventh inning. The Astros managed
just five hits. two by Mike Lally.
On Thursday the 24th the locals turned things
around with a 12-6 win over the Roxbury Padres.
The Astros banged out l 4 hits, led by Mike Lally
(3 hits), Bob Hess (2 hits), Ron Rielly (Triple and
3 RBI's) and Ken Kidik reaching base safely four
times. Bill Lepage got the complete game victory
allowing seven hits.
The Astros were rained out of all scheduled games
last week.

Incest Workshop
Monthly
drop-in
discussion group for
women with incest
histories, sponsored
by Incest Resources.
The topic for June
21st is Support. Free
childcare provided.
There will be no
discussion group in
the months of July
and August, but will
resume in September.
For more information
or referrals, call
i92-1818.

WeCanFix
You Up With A
Home Improvement

Loan.

Cruise to
Gloucester
From
Boston
Saa. thra Fri.
I.awe Bostoa 9:30 AM
Arrive 12 DOoa at tlae
StwclJo RatHrHt
Rocky Neck

~

Whale Watching
Sat. at 9:30 AM

Wherher
you \V'dnt co
build a new barhroom, remodel your
k1rchen, upJare your elecrrical ysrem, replace your roof, or add insulation, we can fix you up wirh rhe home improvement loan co help you gee the job done.
Depending on rhe kmJ of improvemenr
you're looking for and whether your home is
owner occupied, a multi-family dwelling, or
a condominium, Bank of New England can
help with one of our own home irnprovemem program or a federally-msureJ home
Lrnprovernem loan. We can lend tiualified
homeowners up to 550,000.
o 1f you're looking fora home irnprovemenr loan, call Cora Davi or Dorn Sansone
ar our Consumer Service Department, or
visic any of our banking office in your
neighborhood.

A.C. CRUISE LINES, PIER 1

Nol1hem Ave. Bridge, eo.ton

MASTER

426-8419

CAAD

VISA

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

JEWELRY
CENTER

The

734-9329

AJJrc....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Srac~-----~

@
1¢..1 - ~ ..1 1ri:

LENDER

,,__ _ _ __

Phun~·-----------

Ma1lto:
Consumer Service Department

Bank of New England
100 Franklin Sc.,
Rc1\1un, MA 02 110

L---------~~~~~~

CV

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Coner
Brookline

Please \cnJ me mure in format inn on how
roapply fora home 1mpmvcmcnt loan.

BANK OF NEWENGIAND®
~'i State

trcet . Bmtun. Ma". 02109, (617) 742-4000
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Development fever
heats Up the
neighborhood
By Joe Clements
It may not exactly be San Francisco in 1849, but
locar developers say they are discovering a gold
mine of opportunity in the rental/condominium
housing market for Allston-Brighton. With the com1J1unity's relatively small crime rate, convenient
public transportation, and easy access to major
motor routes, speculators say the demand for decent housing here has reached a fever pitch.
In response, those developers have begun sifting
through the community to find potential sites that
can support a profitable building project.
Some of those projects-such as the controversial
16-story apartment building at 2000 Commonwealth Avenue-are already under construction. Others are still in the infant stage. but current
plans are for over 500 new units of housing to be
built in Allston-Brighton during the near future.

the 60,000 square feet where a small one-story
building and carport now sit. McLaughlin arranged a meeting June 5 between area residents and
Kevin Smith, representative for the developers
(Awdeh & Co. of Boston).
"I thought it went fairly well," said McLaughlin.
"The two major concerns discussed were a water
problem, where the water flows down onto that site
from (surrounding streetsl, and the parking. "
Smith said the 80 units would all have two
bed.rooms, and the facing on the six-story buildin.g
will be brick. The townhouses may also be brick, he
said, but no official decision has yet been made on
that.
Awdeh & Co.'s interest in the area is similar to
that of the other developers, Smith said.
"We think that there's a lot of demand here for
housing," he said. " We feel it's a good place to
build."
The Duddy Tire Co. development will be 16
"QUAD" units, with four twcrbedroom apartments
in each. The asking price will range from $650 to
$700 per month, but Brown said he thinks it will
be affordable for his target group of young professionals and elderly people.

Among the proposals are:
• a 12-story, 178-unit apartment building in
Allston's Union Square;
•70 condominium units in a six-story development at 85 Brainerd Road in Allston; with 10
townhouse condominium units behind that;
•and construction of 64 townhouse apartments at
" It might be one step up for young couples who
the former Duddy Tire Co. Jot on North Beacon
can't quite yet afford their own home," he said.
Street in Brighton (see accompanying story).
"There is an enormous potential (for Allston- "(And) we have a lot of elderly people living in the
Brighton)," said Livia Brill, architect for the Union Atrium (Brown's large apartment complex on Com·
Square development. "There's so much market in monwealth A venue in Allston) who are paying way
this area that you'd probably need 10 to 15 over that (figure) now."
The cost to build each "QUAD" unit will be about
buildings like this before you dry up the market."
"I have always felt that Allston-Brighton is the $75,000 including the price of the land, said Brown.
big sleeper in the city," Harold Brown, developer . Along with the extensive landscaping that Brown
of the Duddy Tire lot, said Wednesday. "The whole said would help improve the market value of surrounding homes, the development will bring about
area is coming up."
$100,000 annually in new taxes to the city.
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said
" It's a faittastic deal for the community,'• he said.
he has seen similar periods of growth before in "And we think that, over the long pull, it will be
Allston-Brighton, but not within the past few years. an excellent project for us.''
Also, he said, there is a difference in the type of
In Union Square, the building proposed by Clarehousing being built.
" In the last two decades, Allston-Brighton has mont Associates and local landlord George Anthony
been an attractive place to build, but the nature of would have 75 one-bedroom units and 103 twoit has changed," he said. " For the most part, it us- bedroom units. The project is proposed for a twoed to be a lot of subsidized or elderly housing, but acre lot behind Anthony's Model Cafe. Apartment
almost all of these (propoeecl units) are for (luxury prices would range from $755 to $885 per month,
but 45 of the apartments would be open to lowapartments).''
income
people who would receive a subsidy on their
The 2000 Commonwealth A venue site, for examrents.
ple, will feature 186 units ranging between $900 and
$1,400 per month. That is, unless developer Jerome
The subsidy arrangement would meet the
Rappaport decides to sell the units as con- minimum requirements for the developers to qualify
dominiums, with prices for those likely to be in the for the State Housing Assistance Rental Program
multi-hundred thousand dollar range.
(SHARP) that they hope will allow them to build
the $14.3 million structure.
Rappaport said that luxury developments
Brill said he believes having a luxury apartment
generally provide more return on the dollar for
building
that is affordable for low-income people is
developers, making it a more attractive investment.
healthy for the neighborhood.
"The costs of construction are usually about the
"The concept of mixing all (income) levels in one
same, whether it' s low-income, middle-income, or building is the correct way to do it," he said. "It
high-income housing," he said, although he said he defuses the idea of having a bad area and a good
believes any housing at all will also benefit the com- area. ..That's why I'm so enthusiastic about this
munity. "If we build 186 more units, that's 186 program."
more families that can live here. Anything that can
Among the "amenities" in the 12-story
be built is going to help."
building-which some community leaders have said
The condominiums proposed for Brainerd Road is too high but which developers say has received
will sell for about $100,000. McLaughlin said that, approval from local abutters-are: indoor pool,
while the selling price might be out of range for most sauna, exercise room, security, and two floors of
moderate income people, be doesn't expect a large garage parking.
influx of a higher class because of the project.
Although McLaughlin said most of the ongoing
"I think there's going to be some new income, but development projects could have a "positive" ima lot of it's going to be more of the same," be said, pact on the area, be said there are also concerns
noting that many investors buy condominiums and about how it will affect density. Community leaders
then rent them out. "It could be four people who sho'1ld "keep an eye open to the future," he said.
each pay $200 a month to live there-just like it is
"We're coming to an end somewhere-there aren't
that many parcels left in the district to develop,"
right now."
Bordering Wal bridge and Redford ~treets, the he said. "This could be one of the last rounds of
Brainerd Road developmen_t would be d_~veloped on development we could be seeing."
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Depicted clockwise from far left: George Anthony, owner of the Model Cafe in Union
Square and a partner in the proposed 12-story
apartment development there; a schematic
design of the proposai for that 178-unit luxury
apartment complex; townhouses similar to the
ones being designed for the Duddy Tire Co. lot
on North Beacon Street in Brighton; bottom
right, the Brainerd Road lot where 80 condominium units are proposed; and immediate
left, the auction sign from 1928 when the Duddy Tire Co. lot was being transferred from a
livery stable to the H.P. Hood milk factory.
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Professional Nurse Week ceremonies
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital included
honors for several Brighton residents
cited by the hospital for outstanding
achievement in nursing. They are: Bar·
bara Holmes, R.N.; Ann Gurka, R.N.;
Brenda Parisi, R.N .; Frances Leoanrd,
R.N., Clinical NUJ'se II; Maureen Ken·
nedy, R.N., Head Nurse; Barbara
Gaucher, R.N.; Susan Zorb, R.N.,
Clinical Nurse III; and Nancy Solari,
R.N., director of the Adult Day Health
Center.
B'erklee College of Music faculty
member Greg Badolato of Brighton
hoisted his sax last Wednesday with
the Milan Svoboda-led big band in a
concert of original jazz at the Berklee
Performance Center.
Loretta Talios of Brighton has been
named to the Dean's List for the
Spring, 1984 semester at Middlesex
Community College in Bedford.
Allston's Phyllis Harrington has
received-her bachelor of science degree Winners of Brighton Knights of Columbus contest. Front Row, left to right: Jennifer O'Malley, Kristine Harris, Chancellor
in nursing from the Division of Conti· William Donlan, Alica Barletta, and Denise Sullivan. Back Row, left to right: John Ellis, Mary Ann Antonellis Deborah
nuing Education at Emmanuel College - Gorman, Patrick O' Brien, and Thomas La Marchia
'
ii\ Boston.
Diningroom Showcase co-owm""'
team. Carman is a sophomore at the
If you've been waiting on the edge of
Clara Rechnitz and Ali Roozbehani will
Maine school .... and Tufts Universi·
celebrate the second anniversary of your seat for the next installment of
ty sophomore Jay Molloy, son of John
their Brighton store on June 10th. "We local college grads, sit back, 'cause here
and Mary Molloy of Brighton, earned
they are: Marianne Dewier of Brighton
expect to be celebrating a lot more an·
a varsity letter as a defenseman with
has collected her bachelor's degree from
niversaries in Brighton, '' says
the Tufts lacrosse team this spring.
Worcester
State
College
....
Brighton
Rechnitz. The Washington Street emMolloy was voted "most improved
residents Deborah Akers and Leonard
porium deals in restored and refinish·
player " by his Medford teammates.
Recupero have graduated from
ed dining room furniture.
Bridgewater State College . ... Luisa
The Boston Architectural Center
Dantignana of Brighton was among
School
is now accredited by the state
936 Providence College undergraduates
Educational Board of Regents to grant
receiving
degrees
on
May
the bachelor of architecture degree.
28th .... Brighton's F.C. Pellerin has
That's good news to Boston architect
graduated from Fitchburg State Col·
Sir George Stephen Lewis, AIA, KT,
lege .... Margaret Bonar of Brighton
GSMP of Allston; Sir George, who
has successfully navigated the wilds of
graduated from the school in 1931, will
Ohio to earn her bachelor of arts from
now be able to collect his degree - not
Oberlin College . .. . Brighton's Anna
that the lack of a sheepskin has
Quintiliani
graduated
from
prevented Lewis from amassing a long
Massachusetts Bay Community ColLocal student-athletes in the news: and distinguished archi~tural career.
lege .....Regis College grads include Elaine Buckley of Brighton, a senior
Michael Carl of Allston and Anne
Margaret Mary Egan, Carol Ann Far- history major and women's basketball
rah and Barbara ·Tonra, all of team co-captain at Suffolk University. Schillig of Brighton have both receiv·
Brighton .. . . Brown University 's has been named this year's recipient of ed masters degrees from the Universi·
216th commencement included Carol the school's Alumni-Charles Law ty of Lowell. Bachelor degree recipients
Fong of Allston . .. . and also in Pro- Outstanding Student Athlete Award. at the school include Due Minh Huynh
vidence, RI, Tu Binh of Allston wore Buckley adds t hat honor to her Student and Ngoc Pham of Allston and Natalie
t he cap and gown at the Johnson & Government Association Athletic Ap- Mulrey of Brighton.
Stephanie Griffith, daughter of Mrs.
Kwadwo Dodi of Ghana, brother of Wales College graduation ceremony.
preciation Award .... Brightt>n's Julie
Kofi Dodi of Allston. was among the 82
Cannan, daughter of John and Frances Jeane Griffith of Allston and Irving
William Kidik of Brighton has a new Carman of Brighton and a St. Colum· Griffith Sr., has graduated from
seniors receiving high school diplomas
this spring.from Vermont Academy in grandson, Andrew Bryan Carroll, born bkille grad, patrolled the right side of Newman Preparatory School in
Saxtons River, Vt. He plans to attend May 29 to parents Paul D. and Pamela the infield this season as a first Boston.
Kidik Carroll in' Winchester.
Boston College next fall.
baseman for the Bates College softball
continued on page 22

SMILE

HEAVENLYBODY

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

FREE

ERIODONTAL EXAM
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

ELVIRA'S MOVIE

<

Richard M. Bloom. D.M.D,, P.C.. 1560 Beacon St.. Brookline 232-0083
17 Albion St.. Wakefield. MA 245-2745
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE

MACABRE

Chillers and Thrillers \

Saturday at 10 p.m.\ ~

INSURANCE G.E. BC/BS etc. COVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICES

~~~ ·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LAS VEGAS NIGHT!
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 8 PM - 1 AM
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TRAVELODGE MOTEL

•

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline

•

offering $1 .00 chip rebate with this ad
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e

All proceeds to benefit
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United Cerebral Palsy Association
of the Metropolitan Area
Donation: $3
For Tickets Call: 926-5480
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Volunteers...
Uni ted
Way ' s
Volunteer Action
Center (V AC): Dedi·
cate some of your
sum.mer time to help·
ing others. The V AC
has listings of Sum·
mer and Teenage op·

portunl ~ies ,

For
furth r information
write to VAC, 87
Kilby treet. Boston,
Ma 02109 or call
482-8370 ext. 214.
International
In·
stitute ror Visually
Impaired. Birth to
Seven, Inc.: in·

teresting. diversified
volunteer opportuni·
ties in all skill areas
with this agency that
helps -blind children
learn to live in a world
they cannot see. Call
Diana Cuthbertson at
527-0476 for further
information.
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New England Ac·
quarium: Do you like
working with people?
The New England
Aquarium might be
the place for you.
Volunteers are needed
to help staff the bush
gift shop. Or you
might like to learn

more about the world
of water and share
yogr knowledge with
aquarium visitors. For
more information call
742-8830, ext. 293.
American Red Cross
of Massachuset t s
Bay: Needs Register·
ed Nurses and LPNs

to staff Hypertension
Screenings in the
Mass Bay area. Also
needed are Instructors
for Parenting, Home
Nursing, Vital Signs,
and
Babysitting.
Orientation and train·
ing provided. Call
262-1234, ext. 279.

Census Survey
seeks data on
childbearing
The U.S. Bureau of
the Census will con·
duct its regular
survey on employment and unemploy·
men t in t his area
during the week of
J une 18·23. 1984. ac·
cording to Arthur G.
Dukakis, Director of
t he Bureau' s Regional
Office in Boston.
In addition to t he
usual questions on
e mploy ment
and
unemployment the
June.survey will have
ques tions
on
childbearing. The in·
formation obtained
will be used to
determine how in·
creased or decreased
numbers of births at
specified periods in
the past have altered
t he nation's popula·
tion composition.
Information sup·
plied by individuals
participating in the
survey is kept strictly
confidential by law
and the results are us·
ed only to compile
statistical totals.

odd-number
sized bras

From

'.DilllieJs
Oven
by
Dan Handallan
Benefits from cooking
with 8IJY ftour are many.. .ln
addition to providing a
valuable source of protein
of good nutritional quality,
it also contains many
vitamins and minerals...
Soy flour is the economical
"nutritional seasoning ... "
Besides being good for
you, it adds flavor and texture to your baked products ... it also provides
better keeping qualities
and improves the color and
tenderness of the crust of
many baked goods ...
When added to commercially made cakes, it improves the moisture
content thus producing a
cake closer to homemade
type...
You are in for a delicious
treat when you shop at

'lJariie.ls :BU,~ .

We use rresn 1ngr9di1mts
and prepare our baked
goods in our own kitchen
including our famous fill·
ing. Daily specials heip you
to stock up and save. Open
Mon.-Sat.
6-6. Call
254-7718. Enjoy the large
selection of breads, rolls,
pies, cakes and individual
pastries
baked
at

'lJariieJ.s !U,e.MJ .

395 Washi ngton St .,
Brighton Ctr. " Fresh
Baked For You."

We would be honored to
bake your special occasion
cakes - wedding, shower,
graduation, birthday or any
other occasion!

---

~LL us:;-

#807 Underwire shown. A lso available in Soft Cup Style #806.
(Both Soft Cup and Underwire available in White only)
... bras specially designed for the odd-number sized woman {33, 35. 3 7. 39, 41 J. There's never been a bra specially
designed to fit odd-number sizes like made for me. ·· Even sized brasjust don't fit right on the odd·
number sized woman because ..ne ::ups a1 ~ roo big. the straps too short or the back too long. But. ~ for me ··
Bras have been computer proportioned for perfect odd-number measurement. OnMalf of all women
have an odd-number size. Odds have it. you·re one. Try ~ for
the computer perfect 33 to 41 bra.

me:·

Available in Soft Cup and Underwire styling in white

Special Introductory Offer

SAVE 20°/o NOW
OH the regular suggested retail.

Plus Playtex will exchange your made for me·· bra free of charge (exct'pt postageJ 1f you·rt' not
complt'tely satisfit'd (t'XCt'pt Longhllt' and Alf.In-Ont' stylt'SJ.

SHOP THE CUMMINGS STORE NEAREST YOU
We honor: Mastercard, VISA or use your Cummings Charge!

---· -·· .. - -- -- .. -... ·-· --------- --- . _________ - ·---- ·------------ -_;..

Mayor Ray Flynn has named
longtime tenant activist Nuacy Grilk of
Brighton to the city's Arson Prevention Commission. The commission's
nine members will attempt to analyze
and identify potential arson targets, according to t he mayor's office.
Brighton High School seniors Maritza Hernandez, Irene Kokovidis, Bik
Lam, Benjamin Moy, Linette Rivera
and Kiet Trinh are among t hose 57
seniors citywide to be awarded fouryear scholarships to Boston University under the Boston High School
Scholars program. The outstanding
students will be honored at a June 26th
reception at the Boston Latin School.
Brighton's Robert Kramer has joined the staff of the Spaulding
Rehabilitation Hospital, where he will
serve as a staff physical therapist.

Sgt. Thomas Falter , a Brighton
native who is now sta tioned at Hunter
Anny Airfield in Georgia, recently attained hero status as be prevented a
would-be rapist from attacking a
woman near Savannah. Falter chased,
but could not catch. the man involved;
his exploits were memorialized in the
local newspaper. Falter is the son of
John and Priscilla Falter of Brighton.
Dale P . Kline and Diane B. Stack,
both of Brighton, have been elected
fellows of the Massachusetts Society of
Certified Public Accountants, Inc.

A host of local striders clocked impressive finishes in the June 3rd
Honeywell Battlegreen lOK Run in
Lexington. Allston residents completing the course for the charity event
were Archie Brodsky, Arthur Brown,
Francis X. Dillon. a Brighton native
Robert Brunelle, Debi Dulberg ,
who now lives in Brockton, has been apPatricia Fisher. Andrew Goldberg,
pointed assistant to the president for Trans National employees in Bermuda
Christine Kand.ainis, Kerry Kelliher,
development at Stonehill College in
James Lydon, Peter McCann, Scott
North Easton. Dillon's father, Joseph
Trans National, a Boston-based of Brighton is the proud grandparent Roberts, Dale Sokoloff and Lynn
P . Dillon, Sr., remains a Brighton direct marketing company, recently
of Colleen Elizabeth Cronin, born May Trowbridge.
resident.
treated its employees to a day-long 30th to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cronin
Brighton finishers were Leslee
Allston native J . William Andersen outing to Bermuda in order to celebrate of Arlington.
Angus, Douglas Black, Lynne Brandof Orleans recently celebrated his 50th the firm's tenth anniversary. Among
ner, William Brewin, Christopher
Heather Kapplow, a student at
wedding anniversary with the former those enjoying the brief fling in the sun
Carter,
Jerry Cathey, Christina Deary,
were Allston Brighton residents Maria William H. Taft Middle School, has
Carrie Mae Whitcomb.
Janice Develus, Karen Eddings, Mark
been named as the third place winner
Feeley, Marty Risch, Richard Furlong,
Spring births in Brighton include a Limbanovnos, Barbara Thompson,
for grade six in the 1984 Books for Judy Granada, Elizabeth Jackson,
trio of newborns at St. Elizabeth's Tracy Long, Oscar Baldwin, Rose Brotherhood essay contest sponsored
Hospital. Derek Michael Ryan, was Fratarc:angali, Kristine Carroll, Bar- by the National Conference of Chris- Peter Johnson, Vera Konns, James
Kuhn, Christine Lee, Kris Leneker,
born to parents Mr. and Mrs. John P . bua Bielinski, James na t hony, tians and Jews.
Patrice Leone, Michelle Meredith,
Ryan on May 27th; his grandparents Elizabeth Frank and Pam Ladd.
Susan Meunier, Frank Mortimer,
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Ryan of
Wareham and Mr. and Mrs. Francis X.
Brighton 's David G. Marchione Joseph Mullaney, Joyce Nishimoto,
Russell of Brighton. Mr. and Ms. Col- P. Flaherty of Wollaston. The new ar- recently received the Dean's Citation Kenney Pes aturo, Ganey Popper,
eman P . Flaherty Jr. have a new son, rival for Mr. and Mrs. Richard McClary Award in Health Professions Program Johanna Rkhardson, Nancy RWDul,
Coleman, born May 20th; his grand- is Robert Lawrence, born May 28th; for 1984 at the Northeastern Universi- Kevin Shea, Beth Taylor, Jolie Weaver,
parents are Mrs. John J . Hoarty of grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry
ty U.n iversity College/Lincoln College Barbara Wilhelm, Peter Zale and
Thomas Zawadski.
Brighton and Mrs. and Mrs. Coleman Salvucci of Brighton. And Mary Cronin Class Day.

G-F 60" x 34"
double pedestal desks
The real thing!
A-grade. wilh larruna1e<1 walnut lop bonded lo steel core
6 drawers. center drawer with
central locking. 250 lbs of
serviceable desk!

$99
Sold new for
$585

G-F newly reupholstered
secretarial swivel chairs
Proven posture-support design. a 1st choice of prestige
corporations! Adjusts 5 ways.
Black or brown designer
fabric. • 3143

$59

Sold new for

Deep-Cushion
Side Armchairs
Solid comfort. durabihty and
amazing good looks! Luxury
fabric. Orange. gold or brown.
Almost new!

$283

HEAVY DUTY
STEEL BOOKCASES
Rare purchase of lop maker's excellent quahty.
Nor new, bu! will give years of service!

$29
$49

$49

2-shelf
29 - h igh x 35 · wide

Reg. $ 112

Sold new for
$349

3-shelf
42 high x 35 - w10e

Reg. $154

HUNDREDS MORE
PIECES OF GOLD!
A Few Examples . . .
• 12-hanger Vogel-Peterson Coat Racks.
• Brand new! Gripper Chair Mats

$89
$39

• Upholstered Aluminum Side
Reg $249
Chairs

$19

Reg. $289

ART METAL
55 x 30 " STEEL TABLES
II

Soltd as G1bral!erl A-grade.
yet cheaper lhan folding
tables• Center drawer

$59

Sold new for $289

FAMOUS SUNAR
3-TIER LATERAL FILES

=:~~~~~=~;~e $249
.Tiarkel'

DOUBLE DOOR
RUGGED STEEL
STORAGE CABINETS

=:~~~r:'~:':y

throughout. 3 shelves

Sold new for $499

$69

• 5-Drawer Letter Files
Reg. $445
• Famous Make Typing Stands
• Swivel Benc h Stools

$149
$19

$29

Sold new for $216

6-DAY SALE ENDS JUNE 23
156 Lincoln SL, at Allston-Brighton Exit. Mass. Pike
Boston, Mass. 02135

SALE HOURS Mon.-Fn. 8:30 am-5 pm, Sat. 9-4 pm
CASH.CHECK-~

fliSiERC.A,..,J.v
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PIZZA

-

BABE'S PIZZ
783-1565

175e OFF AN\' LARGE SUB
We Now Deliver-$1.00
5 7 Fraaklia St.
Allston

Saa.·Wed. 5 pai·11 pm
Thars.·Sat. 5 pm·1:45 am

coupon expires August 31 , 1984

summe,,.
~aY C81JJp
at

470 Washington St.
Brighton

Former Galvin opponent Michael Ventrella at his Brighton home.

No contest
continu~

from page l

In a press release announcing his withdrawal,
Ventrella said Galvin contended he was a resident
of Virginia because he had signed statements say·
ing he was in order to obtain student loans from that
state. But Ventrella maintained that his decision to
withdraw was not a confirmation of Galvin's charge.
" I just don' t have the time or money to fight this
right now," he said, noting that he is studying for
the Massachusetts Bar Exam in July. "If there's
one thing I've learned in law school, it's that, even
if you're right, unless you take the time to prepare
right, you can't win. "
Ventrella also said that Galvin's actions means
the " citizens of this area are left without a meaningful choice over who""their representative will be.••
"I was mad when I realized he was going to go
through with this sort of thing-it took me two days
to decide (to withdraw)," he said. "When the only
other person objecting is the candidate, you sort of
have to wonder what his reasons are."
Galvin, though, said that he only expects people
to meet the minimum requirements that all can·
didates must. If they do that, he said, he doesn't
challenge.
" If people meet the qualifications, I don' t try for
a couple of reasons," he said. "First off, it's a waste
of time for me, and secondly, if they do it right, they
should be.on the ballot and should be allowed to run
against

me.~·

The reason he was prepared to challenge Ventrella, Galvin said, was that "you can't claim in
writing that you 're a resident of another state and
still be a resident of Massachusetts."
" Of course I was going to challenge him, '' he said.
"There was plenty of evidence to."
Galvin also said that he made no agreement to not
file a protest against Ventrella if he chose to
withdraw. He said his lawyer, Frank Glynn, asked
Galvin to give the challenger a chance to withdraw
because publicity of the protest might spurn an investigation by the state of Virginia.
"I guess (Glynn) felt sorry for him because he
thought this could j eopardize (Ventrella's) law
career." Galvin said. " I personally wasn 't in favor

of giving him the courtesy. He hasn't been very
courteous to me."
Galvin's one remaining opponent, Christopher
Huettig. has an even stranger tale to tell. Galvin
has challenged several of the challenger's
signatures, saying many were ''outright forgeries,''
and that one was from a dead person.
The interesting thing is, Huettig agrees. But he
says he didn't do it, and that the incident. smacks
of a set-up.
"We're trying to track down whatever information on how that came about," he said. "It's an
awfully dirty trick to pull on somebody."
Huettig said that he and his workers turned 316
signatures on eight petition papers into the city election department shortly before the deadline in early May. Then, according to Huettig, some unknown
person turned the three forged papers in 21 minutes
later, although neither himself nor his workers have
any idea who it was.
Because only 133 of the 316 his group turned in
were valid, Huettig said he considered himself out
of t he race (150 signatures are needed for
Democrats). One week later, however, t he election
department informed him that the other three
papers had turned up.
Then, on June 1, Huett.ig said Galvin called him
and told him he would file a protest if Huettig didn't
withdraw. Since Huettig says he wasn't aware at
the time that the three extra papers were forgeries,
he refused. ·
" I was mad when he first. called me," Huettig
said. " It sounded like he was trying to scare me out
of the race."
Huettig said he will now go to the ballot commission hearing not so much to contest the protest, but
rather to " get clues" as to who might have turned
the signatures in.
" We're trying to pursue this ourselves," he s aid.
" I'd like to get to the bottom of this. "
The 21-year-old Huettig said it is possible someone is trying to discredit Lyndon Larouche, t he
controversial presidential candidate, because Huet·
tig is a follower of Larouche.
" Somebody's tyring to screw me or Lyndon, or
somebody, and they went to ext reme lengths to do
so," he said. " I can't believe it was Galvin, because
without those pet itions, I was out of the race
anyway."

* Children ages 6 to 12
* Fun packed, creative program
with:

* Instructional swimming, crafts,
"New Games", drama, woodworking, archery, gymnastics,
field trips, overnights and more
* Meals & snacks included FREE
* Monday to Friday, 8: 00-3: 30
* Extended care available
* Camp runs July 2-August 24
* Quality supervision
*Low fees
Camp llmited to only 40
CALL THE "Y" at

782-3535

HAMSOH FOAO

V'C;

IMDIANA JONES

andtbe
TEMPLE of DOOM
STEPttEN SPIELBERG' S

Help~

the world
together,
ooe friendship
at a time.

•

3Ju -fiarrg.
fl? ,$/au1TJ1tl 2'ronfa•~
P11va1e 0 1n1ng Room
Coen Garoen •n Summer
Fine Select'°" ol
Imported W•r>eS • Cockta·ls

EncloMd StrHt TenLunch and Dinner
Monday lhrough Saturday
Sunoay [)nne r only
530930 P M

E•cePI Summe<1-me
1st Newbury Slf'Mt, Boaton
near Cooley SQuare

212-2445

247·12IO

'""-------~ ,

~ ~

~

~~~Excliange

GREMLINS

Movies

~"'V .,, OA.N AYll:AOYO Ml. lil\IMAY

June Specials
Tuesday's All Movies Y2 Price
.Thursday's Rent 2 Movies-3rd one FREE
• Hundreds of VHS Titles • Low, Low Rates
8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton Center

,~,

Get FREE

782-5052

M-F 11·8
Sat. 10-6

GHOSTBUSTERS

·
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Mythology of the future?
'Streets of Fire' borrows from everything; adds banality

I

r, 1 LUNCHEON

,.

., ··:'. ·
:

·

-~~
~

/

SPECIALS
$
3 •1 0

Served 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sch.rod
Haddock
Smelts
Fish & Chip

,.~
*Mussels
Sole Choice of vegetable
*Shrimp
Bread and Butter
*Scallops
Bay Scallops
* 1V• lb. Lobster
2 choices of vegetables
•Bluefish
TRY OUR LOBSTERS
•Swordfish
•Salmon
NOW SERVING
•Steamers
Baked Chic~en

1-

2 choices of vegetables

CAP1' Al'N'S \\th\ Rf
356 Harvard St., Brookline
566-5590

Free parking

Now

Serving
Beer and
Wine

':4n extraordinarily different
James Beard
Italian restaurant ..."
"The food . . . is exquisite"
New York Times

· -~· DOM'S

Celebrate the end of the Spring Semester
by hc!ving dinner with us. Bring this

cot4x)n to any of our restaurants, and we
win t!ke three dollars off each main
course price.
' . ¥' Offer Good Through June 28th

··

Allston: 254-9125
129 Brighton Avenue

Hyannis: 771-1521
Ocean Street at Main Street
BC

'

Boston: 523-9279
10 Bartlett Plxe at S.1lem Strettt

RAGOH Cftff
~r;1 TAKE

OUT ORDER

$2.00 DELIVERY
Within 2 mile Radius of the Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 PM TO t 1 PM
Mon. lhru Thur .5 PM. To 11 PM-Fi. & Sat '111 1 AM.
Delivery Available on Packages SS 00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
Pl.EASE CALL

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.
WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA.
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS
Open Hours·
Mon.-Thurs 11·30 am 10 1 00 am
Fri. & Sat 1l:30 a.m to 1·45 am
Sun. 3:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m

Michael Pare in " Streets of Fire." What would Homer think?
By Samuel Kaplan
Walter Hill isn't one to hide bis mythomania.
Four years ago, the publicity for The Warriors took
care to note that this story of a relatively peaceful
New York gang battling its way home to Coney
Island through an anarchic Manhattan came (by
way of Sol Yuricl!:'s novel) from Xenophon's The
March Upcountry; and now, in Streets of Fire, Hill
is using the film's very subtitle to proclaim that he
has made nothing less than "a rock and roll fable. "
Then, a few moments later. another title over a
cityscape of ruined buildings and lurid fires declares
the period and setting as simply •·Another time,
another, place. "
Clearly it's time for the parade of the archetypes,
and they waste no time in arriving- thick and fast,
though mostly thick. A scowling hulk of a gang
leader, dressed in black coveralls and called the
Raven, shows up at a hot rock concert with his
bikers, and in a flash they kidnap the pretty singer,
Ellen Ames (Diane Lane), roaring off through the
panicked crowd spilling into the streets. Soon after
comes the hero, a scruffy loner, named Tom Cody
(Michael Pare), descending from a train out of
nowhere into the ravaged territory that used to be
his home.
What's a fable without a coincidence or two?
While Cody may not love Ellen Ames it does happen that she was once his girlfriend. As laconic as
Shane and as secretly committed to the defense of
imperilled womanhood, the lost hero has come home
to save her and redeem himself. Could a real man
do less? In a twinkling be is equipped with an old
red coupe in mint condition, the police yield up their
authority, he acquires the necessary high-powered
hardware, and he finds himself a tough sidekick.
Streets of Fire does not intend to miss a trick.
Some of the tricks, of course, are specially updated. Tom Cody's sidekick, for instance, is a young
woman just out of the army. She sports a shoulder
holster inside her fatigue shirt. a mean right for

anyone who doesn't treat her with respect, and a
perfect last name (McCoy). A macho woman is not
somebody who's gomg to violate the rules of the
genre-on that bet every Classics Comic you ever
owned-and she quickly informs Tom that he's just
not her type. Buddies in spite of themselves, they
head downtown to free Ellen Ames.
Is this any way to make a fable? The movie~
on like this. borrowing here, adapting there, evoking Shane at one moment and On The Waterfront
at another and The Wild Bunch at yet another, but
never doing anything of its own worth remembering. As always in a Walter Hill movie, there are
moments of lyrical energy, especially in the two co.ncert scenes starring Diane Lane in her red
underblouse and black leather apron slit to the hip.
(Lane, incidentally, is unsurpassed at accurate lipsynching.) But otherwise Streets of Fire can never
get beyond its self-conscious fidelity to the barest
bones of the history of Western mythology. When
the Raven drops by to kiss Ellen Ames, chained to
a bed in the back room of a rock club meant to be
t~e Temple of Profane Love, you half expect him to
call her "my chained beauty." Instead, he proffers
the contemporary equivalents. Once she gets to
know him, be says with a leer, she'll discover that
he's not such a bad guy.
So Streets of Fire goes, dialogue so bad that it
belongs in fluffy little clouds over the characters'
fluffy little minds, action so stilted and self-serious
that when Tom Cody stops a bus with one outstretched palm as though he were Superman the moment
of parody seems completely anomalous. Is this what
Walter Hill means by a fable? It's as if he imagines
that by stripping away every human nuance he can
create pure archetypes, that by eliminating every
surprise he c.an carve a pure myth out of the most
banal materials, by supressing everything complicated and intriguing he can turn his story into
something representative and immemorial. That
wasn 't exactly the way that Xenophon and Homer
went about it, but what did they know?

,, ~:a:s:~~~s::::::s:::s:::s:::s:::s::c::s::Era

WE

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
OPEN
CALL ~r-

e

"ft..
1.y

~~~

SALES AND SERVICE

·6 p .m

782-:~~1......
-

367 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .

. . in the heart of Kenmore Square
Children

Athletes

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Stree t. Surce 200
Boston. MA 022 I 5
for app' t call:

536-1960

Early morning and Saturday hours ava Hable.
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CLASSIFIEDS -

CADIEUX, Florence, of Brighton, died May 27. She was
the sister of Evelyn St. Jean and the late Amanda Boyajian, aunt of George Najarian and great-aunt of Harry
Games and Anna Brown.
COUFOS, Catina (K.inakis), of Bright.on. died May 25. She
was the wife of the late Michael J . Coufos, sister of Kiliro
Kegedakis of lraklion, Crete, and aunt of Maria Tavia,
Arthur. Ernest and Christopher Kinas, Mrs. Mary
Papastathis and Mrs. Chrisanthe Stavrulak:is. Remembrances may be made to the Greek Orthodox Church (Tax·
iarchae), 25 Bigelow Ave., Watertown.
DICOMES, Beverly V. (Shantz). of Boston. died May 22.
She was the wife of the late Jam.es V. and mother of James
of Washington and Marillin Berthold of Mississippi.

GUNNING, Mary A., of Allston, died May 25. Shll. was
the sister of Mrs. Ellen G. O 'Brien and Mrs. Margaret

God.row.
SHOOKER, Gladys C. (Silverstone), of Allston, died May
29. She was the wife of the late Michael Shooker, cousin
of Shirley C. Levine of Chestnut Hill, Gloria Cohen of
Newton, Sadie Cohen of Newton, Sadie Bergheim of
Allston. Mari.l,yn DeutschJllan of New Jersey and Burton
Federman of Brockton. and niece of Frances Goldstein of
West Roxbury, Doris Fisher of Brighton and Lillian
Levine of Brighton. Remembrances may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Furniture Repair
Apartments To Share
Female to Share Su.nny.
Beautiful. large apartment. $250. plus utilities.
Call 734-4287 or 723-4700
ext. 624.

Apartments Wanted
NEEDED- Efficiency
apartment. furnished. unf umished. near greenline.Brookline. Back Bay.
Refined, mature woman.
non-smoker. non-drinker.
Quiet safe neighborhood.
$200 mo. 738-0090.
Seeking
Su nny .5to6
bedroom apt/house with a
porch and yard. Quiet
neighborhood. Call 7871391 or 924-6982 (eves.)
WANTED: 2 bedroom furnished apartment from
June 14 to July 14. Call
923-9616 days. or 527nights
and
1262 .
weekends.

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
Autos For Sale

NO OBLIGATION
PRE-NEED FUNERAL COUNSELI NG
AVAILABLE WITH
PRE-NEED PAYMENT PLAN

782-2100
RICHARD B. SULLIVAN

J. WARREN SULLIVAN
SeMng Ille Bos!Otl

.,ea llnCe 1893

Apartments For Rent
BROOKLINE VILLAGE:
New 3-bedroom, with new
kitchen
and
bath ,
porch.parking 875 unheated 731-9766.

MonaW

0.-.oOM

Brighton and Allston,
large selection of studios.
1,2,3 bedrooms available
DOW
through
7/1.
$345/month and up. NOB LE
REAL
ESTATE.783-5662.

Btat-•Plt.ll~ l-

~·E"""' L

L._

t<.M«h J Usman

'76 Dodge Wagon 9 pas·
senger: P .B .. P.S .. A/C,
Roof rack. Runs perfectly.
99K miles. Can be seen any
time. 232-8613.

BUYING OR
SELLING
A USED CAR?
Let Dial-A-Car's experts eliminate the
frustration with our
computerized network of buyers and
sellers waiting to call
you.

CALL
926-9450.
Mercedes 1978 450Sel
81.000 miles. Outstanding
condition. Silver/Blue
leather 4 door luxury
sedan. 731-0473.

FOO COORDINATING SERVICES

Carpentry

AND ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIOA C.\LL

MATTRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Street. Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.

OAOE COUNTY
C305l 37'-062S
aROWAAO COUNTY
il05I 46S-0501
PAl..M 8EACI< COUNTY

1305 tiSS-2603

S.rvlef' lhrougnou< the cou•"'V
Call collect 161 7) 217·8300

'y

Antiques Wanted
OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 739-1684.

Meditators: June 1
Rm:S225..
Sept. I
Rm:S250. Summer Sublet
July-Aug. S210 wit.h opportunity for permanent
residency. Near T, Near
Newton
Call
B.C.
965·3827.

Books Wanted
HlGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co .. lnc. 542-2525.

RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6- $14. 6x9 - $18. 9xl2 $30. 12xl5 - S49. Pads S9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.

Apartments For Rent
Brighton. Available June
1. Single completely renovated, 4 bedrooms. 2
baths. eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors. closets galore,
parking, $1000. unheated.
Brighton Townhouse Apt.
S bedroom.s .2 baths, pri·
vate patio. parking, $700.
unheated.
Owner.
254-1724.

Small 2 rooms on third
floor of nice Brookline
home. Private bath.hot
plate
and
fridge.
265.lmonth includes utilities. No smokers.pets or
kids. Call Ginny. 232-1653
evenings.
Ultra Modern Attic for
Rent. For lady professional. All carpeted. 232-2249.

,

Concerned about safety? Then lock
your doors and windows, look both
ways before crossing the street, be
!wary of strangers at night, and read

Police Beat
Every week in the ITEM

~~~~~~J
__,_,_,_

-·----

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building
Carpentry
Remodeling. Commercial Industrial
Residential.
We will es timate and complete any size job. Not.hing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375
contactors.
Clement
Rough and finish carpentry. drywall. painting.
Quality from start to finish. 787-2174.
EXPERIENCED CAR·
PENTER and ha.ndyman
available for remodeling or
repair. Call William Kear
evenings . 232-4687.

- - - - ----

GINA CONSTR. General
Contracting. CarpentryRemodeling-RestoratioosCustom Work. Kitchens.
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of
Professional Sevrice. 2548253 or 1·653-2140.

HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and painting experience. Free estimates. Dan Murphy.
628-6472

PAT'S

REMODELING
Carpen Lr). Painting. CerTile. Kitc hen s.
Bathrooms.
Ce ll a rs
finished, Apartments or
complete buildingi;, Siding.
Roofs.
Lie. :\o. 0252b
Cal! Pat :\ft Pr 6 I' \\
171-<12>10

11 mic

Catering
L 'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop" Now open at SA Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566·7775.

Ceramic Tile
Repairs. installation. sales.
25 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
242-2645. Gus Calabrese.

Child Care
Babysitter Wanted warm.
mature person to care for
baby full time summer.
Brookline. 232-0728
College
Sophmore
specializing in early childhoo<I education seeks position 20 hours a week
babysitting. 566-4359
Loving experienced person
to care full time for 9
month old son in our home
on Boston's waterfront.
References
required.
Please call 782-7000
ext.2372 (days) 742-3468
(nights).

Clothing Bought
KTDDY LITTER- 253
Walnut St., Newtonville.
Buys and sells elegant new
and used clothes for infants and children. Maternity, too. 527-7997.

Driveways
ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking areas. Free Estimates. 254-5511. 783-4305.

Electricians
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 - Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of
Electrical
work .
Reasonable rates. Call
254·1026.
BOB
O'BRIEN
Journeyman E lectrician
License No. E22279. All
types of E lectrical Work.
Call 731·4790 or 769-5 188.
MA ST E R ELECTR ICIAN: All types of electri·
cal work. Fast. efficient
service. Free estimates.
Call Gene. 787-9221.
MASTER ELECTRI CIAN WANTS Reside.a·
tial and Commercial Work.
Also, complete installation
of s moke detectors and intercom systems. 484-0722.
PATRICK M. CARROLL
Electrician.
- Ma s ter
License No. Al0484 .
Residential and Commercial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627.

Floor Snndlng

EDWARD
FLOOR
SANDING
Refinjshjng- Stain
Work
Free Estimates

FULLY INSURED
389-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
*75 Cents per square foot
• 3 Coats of Finish
Call us Before You Decide

338-2171
J .P. FloorSanding- 'o job
too large or too sma!L
Floors sandedJ Refi nished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904 .
THE FLOOR SANDERSFloors sanded and
refm1shed E :.:pert and
courtl'fJUs erv1t·e ~•23
Mi-; I s._'l' sen ice d1r •c r;
ad

For Sale

EXPERT FURNITURE
REFINISHING
&
RESTORATION. Piece
replacement and carving.
gold leafing, gilding. painting and frame restoration.
Veneer repair. YOUR
SATlSFACTTON IS MY
GOAL. Come visit our antique shop. Call Gabriel.
731-5557 or 666-8015 at
Robert's Gallery , 8
Cypress St. Brookline. WE
BUY FURNITURE &
ANTIQUES.

GIANT YARD/MOVING
SA LE -Old and new.
must sell. Over 30 years
accumulation. June 1-2-3.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 62 Rawson
Rd .. Brookline.
40 foot metal ladder, SJOO
or best offer. Call
734-3653.
APARTMENT SALE.
Everything must go. Call
between 7-10 p.m. for details. 731-2910.

IN
YOU R
HOME Recliners. chairs, tables,
sofa-beds. springs. legs.
899-5380.

CARRIER air conditioner.
5900 BTU. ExceUent condition. Sl50. Singer cabinet sewing machine.
ExceUent condition. $150.
232-8706.

Instruction
All Bases Covered: Learn
voice. guitar or bass at
home or in my studio.
Record your songs. Experienced teacher, IO years
recording and performing.
Beginners welcome. Please
call
Stephen
Sky.
536-4679.

Castro Convertible sofa, 3
piece livingroom set, sofa
loveseat and chair. large
humidifier, bikes. baby
needs. dressing table. large
carriage. walker. crib and
mattress. Call 731-2156.

Help-General

FANTASTIC
YARD
SALE.Sat. June 2. 9-3.
Antiques.housewares.etc.
65 Pilgrim R.d. Needham
(GreatP\ain Ave.at Winslow's Nursery).

Applications being accept.eel for permanent · positions.
Immediate
openings. Apply in person.
References required. F.W.
Woolworth. 425 Market
St.. Brig:hto n.

MATTRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.

Full time Driver. hours
Sam to 5:30 pm. Local
deliveries in the BrigbtonAllst.on area. Company
station wagon. Call RuscoAuto Products Company.
787-4474.

--------GENERAL
CLEAN-

Moving Sale: Sat. June 2.
10 to 4 pm. 813 Heath St.
Chestnut Hill. Ma.

ING /STOCK
WORK.
Part-time. Back Bay dress
shop. Ideal for student. or
retiree.. Call 266-250-i.

PREVIEW DECOTERS$219.00 Complete. No assembly. Self-installed in seconds.
One-year
unconditional warranty.
Consumer-oriented company.
Toll-free
1-800-631-3403.

JOIN
THE
LEADER
The New Avon
Dramatic New
Earnings Plan
Professional new sales
training
Unlimited new growth

RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 - Sl8. 9xl2 ·
$30. 12xl5 - S49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.

potential

Call Now

RUMMAGE / YARD
SALE:25 Garrison Rd.
Sat.June 1.10·2:30.

787-2245

SALE: One of Boston 's oldest wholesale furniture
showrooms closing all its
sofas, chairs . tables at far
below cost!! No reasonable
offer refused. See them at
LEE MOTORS, 855 Morton St.. Mattapan. 2961111 (10-6 p.m. daily).
TAG SALE.Oak king
bed,
teak
wall
unit.stereo.Jenn air
g rill , Corn in gw are
stovetop.furniture.housewares.23 Regent Circle off
Beacon Street, near Star
Market. June 2 & 3,
10:00-4:00.
YARD SALE: Follow red
arrows to g; ...J1t ycrd :;.lie.
Sponsored by B.U.Women's guild. 325 Goddard
Ave. across from Lars Anderson Park. June 2. 10-4,
rain or shine.
Yard Sale-Rain or Shine
Sat. and Sun. June 2 and
3, 10-4. 38 Hopedale St.
Allston.

MAKE MONEY AT
HOME! Be Ooodecl with
offers!! offe r-details rush
stamped addressed envelope .25 service fee Alfonso Duarte Dept. M 1209
N.13ristnl Santa Anna.CA.
92.1.Qb__ - - - Make Money Working At
Home! Be Flooded with
offers!! Offer-details rush
stamped addressed envelope & .25 Service-Fee.
D&M Ent... Dept M.
P.0.Box 2 1482, Eagan.MN. 55 122.
PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME! $75.00 pe r
hundred! No experience.
Part of Full time. Start immediately. Details-send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to C.R. I. 566\1,
P.O. Box ;jJ49, Stuart, Fl
33495
RETIREE/DRIVER
se~
retired Bro okline/Newton resident with late
model car for day trips to New
I

England points. ChestnuL Hill
businessman will pay excellent hourly rates. Driver must
be available on flexible sched-

ule sUlrt now through summer
and fall Write details concerning car and a vailabilty.

Furniture for Sale
ESTATE
SALE: BY
MURIEL GOODE.Lovely
furnishings include handsome 9 piece cherry dining
room set. living room sofas. magnifi cent mahogany desk, stunning chairs.
dark pine wal! units. s leep
sofa. barcalounger. quality
cherrv twin bedroom !let.
antiques, appliances. etc
Fri and Sat. June I and 2.
lron 10 w 4 153-i Hl'acon
to 50 Lanl'3i<lcr Tl•rr
Hrooklin~

.

SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT.Stop toxic waste
dumping. ·acid rai.n, cons umer rip·offs.Work with
the states most effective
public inte rest gro up
MASSPIRG. Educate the
public, raise funds. Sl 85225. per week. Mon.-Fri.
Permanent Positions a\'ail11ble. National travel and
rapid advancement opportunities will train. Boston
Carol 423-1796. ~ewLon
Tom 969-8511. 5alem North 5bore .\a.ncy
I 744·4903
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A social reunion· of former congregants of the
A,gudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester, is being planned. Those interested in attending should send name, address and phone
number to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Boston
02118.

AFDC skills assessment
Action for Boston Community Development
(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16- to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career exploration. Call 357-4471 for informat ion.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info., call 451-0171.

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Brighton High reunion
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through
1935 will reunite on Sept.ember 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahern, 653-9422. for
info.

Roxbury Memorial '41ers
·1Ed~~e
Co~~"c~ the A~elia

•

•

J

- .
,

•
i\ Gir\ sco~t
patriots 1r~ vernage w1\I recen's Educational
Director Ja d trom the worn 20
Earhart Awa_r I Union on June .
and \ndustna
.

Ward 21 Dems' p arty

Job-finding for women

The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will host a
su mmer solstice celebration and fundraiser on Friday, June 22 from 8 p.m.-midnight at Charlie
Doyle's house, 60 Gordon St., Allston. $5 donation,
cash bar.

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

Dance against intervention

Job seekers' workshop

The Central America Referendum Campaign, currently engaged in placing referenda opposing US intervention in Central America on ballots throughout
the state, is holding a benefit dance party on Saturday, J une 23 at 9 p.m. at 25 Thorndike St. in East
Cambridge, near Lechmere. Donation is $5; call
247-1577 for all the info.

Meeting on rape, safety
The Allston-Brighton Women's Issues Committee. the Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance and City Councilor Brian McLaughlin are sponsoring a
community meeting to discuss rape and security
issues on Monday, June 25 at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's Church, 40 Brighton Ave. in
Allston (corner Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's Rd.)
For information or to get a ride, call 725-3113.

So. Allston p arking meeting
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin invites all
South Allston residents to attend a community
meeting to discuss parking and traffic problems as
well as a resident parking program on Tuesd ay,
June 26 at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's .
Church, 40 Brighton Ave. in Allston (corner
Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's Rd.). A representative
of t he city's Traffic and Parking Department will
attend and answer questions. Call 725-3113 for
information.

Latin-A merican meeting
A meeting about the Latin-American Minority
Festival will be held on June 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
St. in Allston. For more information, call Ara.mis
Camps at 782-9375 between 1 and 5 p.m.

An employment networking workshop and support group for employed and unemployed job
seekers and career changers is offered by Resume
Results in Brookline. The group meets for four
2-hour weekly sessions, Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m. ·F ee is $40. Call 232-6048 for info.

Talk to your teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for " Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Auto Insurance
*Summer Special*

T he National Association of Social Workers provides free referrals of experienced. licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.
j

CLASSES
JIM summer camp
The.I ackson/Mann Community School is now accepting applications for 5-12 year-old children for
four two-week summer camp sessions, beginning July 2 and ending August 24. Hours will be 9-4 with
extended time available for additional fee. Ac·
tivities, breakfast, lunch and transportation will be..
provided. Fees are sliding scale, but only slots at
$40 and up are left. To register, bring child's immunization record and proof of family income to the
school, 500 Cambridge St., Monday-Friday between
10 am. and 8 p.m. Call 783-2770 for more info.

Television Arts Academy
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, is offering day and evening classes
in commercials, acting, production, writing, announcing and more beginning June 18th. Also, Saturday
classes for teens begin June 22nd, as do courses for
children ages 9-16. Call 787-5074 for all the details.

Special slide show presentation to be held
Wed., June 20
Allston/Brighton YMCA,
470 Washington St., Brighton, MA.
Questions? . . . CalJ
Camping Dept., Greater Boston YMCA

Call Today: 783-4137

Paul M.' Stein
Insurance Agency

" Servicing All Your Insurance Needs"

Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If interested, contact Peter W aelsch of American Intercultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783-9260.

Information Night
• Meet the Staff
• Review the Program

Now Open: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.

across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital
corner of Cambridge St. & Henshaw St.

Host a foreign student

Day and Resident Camp

To celetrate opening our
new office
FREE PLATE SERVICE
We will have your plates
the next day at no additional cost!

5-7 Henshaw St., Brighton

Need a therapist?

Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is planning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call
696-5081, 963-6401 or 963-1012.

536-6950
·

All camp info. nights begin at 7: 30 PM
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Another Course to College
The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or
742-5712 for info.

Jewish studies Sunday schopl
Registration is now open for an alternative education institute for the pursuit of Jewish studies Sunday School for children in grades 1·8 at Laselle
Junior College in Newton. Call 964-6388 for
information.

I

ARTS

Publick Celebrations '84
The Publick Theatre, Inc. and the MDC invite all
residents to a free opening night " preview party"
of Publick Celebrations '84, a summer-long festival
of theater, music and dance at the Publick Theatre,
Christian A. Herter Park, 1175 Soldiers Field' Rd.
(across from WBZ), on Friday, June 15 at 8 p.m.
Trent Arterberry, the Royal Paste & Paper Circus,
the Copley Square Ballet and others will perform.
Parking is free; call 720-1007.

Benefit Concert
"Collective, Spontaneous, Realization and Im·
provization " is the title of a concert to benefit the
North End theater Nucleo Eclettico, Saturday, June
16 at the theater, 216 Hanover St. Tickets are $10;
call 536-5141 for information.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Songwriter, singer, guitarist and humorist Barbara Phaneuf will perform at the Transfigured
Night Coffeehouse at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., on Sunday, June 24 at 7:30
p.m. Donation is $2.50, $2 for seniors and students.
Call 782-1690 for more information.

' Gimme Shelter'
The Theater Company. Inc. will present •'Gimme
Shelter," a trilogy of one-act plays by English writer
Barrie Keeffe, Thursdays through Saturdays at 8
p.m. through June 30 at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church, 40 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. An act.or' s benefit performance will be
given Friday, June 22; admission will include a
reception following the show. Tickets are $6, $4
students, $1 seniors. Call 782-2029.

Local pix, local photographer
A series of photographs of the Boston area by
Brighton artist Egon Egone will be on display
through June 30th in the 60th floor John Hancock
Observatory of the Hancock Building in Copley
Square. Admission to the observatory is $2.25,
$1.50 for seniors and children; it's open Monday·
Saturday, 9 a.m.·11 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m .·11 p.m.

Biblical etchings
Biblical etchings by Ben-Zion will be on display
through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton Centre. Call 965-7410 x169
for more information.

1

Alfred Steiglit? "In the N.Y. Central Yard," a 1911 photo, is part of a new exhibit at the Lee Gallery
in Bpston .

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of programs for all interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance
to reserve).
Upcoming trips include Our Night at the Pops,
Sunday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Symphony Hall ($20
includes transportation); A Luncheon and Theater
trip at the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly
to see "Showboat, " Saturday, July 14 from 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m. ($21.50); and The Tanglewood
Weekend of music, dance, theater and sightseeing,
August 10-12 (make reservations now.)
A trip to Brunswick, Me. is coming up from June
22-24; so is a June 29th day trip to Danvers to enjoy a garden luncheon. Call 254-6100 information.

Meet St. E 's doctors
The Medical Associates of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital are hosting a " Meet the Doctors Day" on
Wedneslday, June 20 from 3:30-5:30 p.m. at the
MASE facility at the hospital, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Tours, refreshments and free blood
pressure screenings will be offered. The event is free;
call 782-7000 x2900 for more info.

Trade Board golf

BC rec complex opens
BU programs for elders
Boston University's Evergreen, a program for
elders, begins Monday, July 9 and runs for four
weeks. Discussions, physical exercise and language
instruction (French or Spanish) are included. Tuition is $10. Call 353-4128 for more information.
BU's summer session II courses begin June 26;
elders may participate on a space-available, noncredit basis for $10 per course. Call for information.

A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day
may use the Boston College Recreation Complex
this- summer on Mondays-Fridays from 10 a :m.·9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard A venue, then reserve places one day in advance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more
information.

••
...

Apply for elderly housing
Applications for Jewish Community Housing for
the Elderly's. newest housing development will be
taken on Sunday and Monday, June 17 and 18,
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Gosman Jewish Com·
munity Campus in Newton. The development,
located on the campus, consists of 99 one-bedroom
apartments plus public and community spaces.
Residents will pay 30 percent of their income as
rent. The non-sectarian housing is available to all
on an equal opportunity basis. For lnore information, call 254-8008.

~ourney

OD Monday, June 25 at 11 :30 a.m., golfers will tee
off for the seventh annual Brighton Board of Trade
Golf Tournament at Putterham Meadows Golf
Course in Brookline. The event is open to all golfers
for an entry fee of $35, which includes green fees,
dinner (7 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in Brighton) and
prizes. Call 969-1597, or write Brighton Board of
Trade, PO Box 184, Brighton, 02135. Entries must
be received by June 13.

1-(E ARCS ~~t"l"'IE~

Bay State Games
A qualifying meet for The Bay State Games, a
statewide Olympics competition, will take place on
Friday, June 15 at 4 p:m. at Boston College. Track
and field events will be included. Register on-site1
or call 727-3227 or 727-4506.
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AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

111 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

~e'll send you 2 ·instant Game
Lottery Tickets

W
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets
rctt;;nci-;a~t~~---------------------THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. Phone_ _ _ _,

SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS

June 15, 1984

OBITUARIES
ALLMAN. Eva (Weisberg), formerly 8f Brj ght.on. died
June 6. She was the wife of the late IrvilHJ Allman. mother
of Dorothy Sal.runoff of Newton and Efinor Werman of
Ft. Myers. Fla .. grandmother of Steven Salamoff of
Gaithersberg. Md. and Marsha G ree.ft gf Waban, great·
grandmother of Scott and Robyn Salwnoff. and sister of
Mark Weisberg of West Roxbury, Jennie Perley of
Woodlan d Hills. Calif. and the late Htlward Weisberg.
Rose Goldberg and Gertrude Pearlmnft. Remembrances
may be made to the charity of one's choice.

JAMESON. Richard H ., formerly of Brighton, died unexpectedly May 19 in Plymouth. He was the husband of t he
late Mary F. (Murphy) Jameson, father of Mrs. Joanne
P. Doherty. Mrs. D onna M. Sauer and Mrs. Mary-Ellen
Welch. brother of E leanor Parker of Canton. Helen Parker
of South Action and the late Ralph H. of Plymout h, and
is also survived by seven grandchildren. He was a Navy
veteran of World War IL and a membeF of the MBT A Pen·
sion Club in Hyannis, the Irish American Club and t he
Wareham Country Club.
JOHNSON, Bertha (Parsons). of Cambridge, formerly of
Allston, died June 7 at the age of 83. She was the wife
of the late Hunter Johnson and is survived by nieces and
nephews.

LEE, Adrienne (Rotondo), of Brighton. died June 5. She
was t he wife of James. mother of Darren. Debra, Sandra
and Sharon Stanley, daughter c>f- Marion Rotondo, and
sister of George. Patricia Bonafine, pauline Livingston,
Gail Senier, Ethy l Shapiro, Claire Johnson, Sheila Daley,.
Loretta Cassidy and Irene Rotondo.
McCARTHY, Daniel J ., of Brighton, died June 6. He was
the husband of Mary A. (Marino), father of Mrs. Warren
J. (Patricia) Johnson of Raleigh, NC and Richard D.
McCarthy of New York City, brother of Mrs. Marion
Bagdon of Shrewsbury and Mrs. Thomas F. (Helen) Col·
antuono of Brighton and i.s also survived by two grand·
sons . Remembrances may be made to the Jimmy Fund,
44 Binney St., Boston.
PRIMMER, Esther M. (Blakely), of Allston. died June 7.
She was t he wife of the late Henry, mother of Esther
O'Neil of Allston and Richard L . Primmer of Arlington,.
sister of Robert Blakely, aunt of Pat Kelleher and is also
s urvived
by seven grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

PUPPI, Rena (Dorel, of Brighton, died June 7. She was
t he wife of the late George Puppi, mother of Robert Perry
of Maynard and Iola Martin of Brighton and is also s ur·
vived by five grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

ROSSI, John, of Allston, died June 6. He was the bus·
band of Brigida (DeLuca), father of Mrs. Furio (Maria)
DeSimone of Needham, Mrs. Aquilino"(Yola) Barletta of
Allston and Mrs. Carmen (Anna) Piccarello of Stoneham,
brother of Maria Gracia of Rome and the late Guisepee
Rossi, and is ~ survived by seven grandchildren.

Never Too Young

C70 H arvard $freer 8'00khnt MA

277-8300
Moms W Brezmak. • Paut R. 1..evu'\e

David M 8'ezn1ak • Erwin L Levine

K·enne1:n J Lasma.n
FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
ANO ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FlORIDA CALL
OAOE COUNTY
(305) 37~26
BROWARD COUNTY
(3051~1

PALM BEACH COUNTY
(305 655-2903

Sefv>O@ 1hrough0ut the country
Call collect 1617) 277·8300

The Central Branch
YMCA presents a Pre-·
School swim program
for children 2.5 to 5
years old. 316 Huntington
A venue,
Boston- near Symphony Hall. 8-week
course-Saturdays
10:00 and 11:00 A.M.
classes. Registration
and Orientat ion June
23, 1984, 10:00 A.M.
This Unique program
allows parent and
child to work together
under the guidance of
professional instruct ors. Price: $30.00
For further information and registrations,
please call: Joyce Ellis
at the Central Branch
YMCA Youth Department 536-7800, Ext.
147. 148.

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
NO OBLIGATI.ON
PRE-NEED FUNERAL COUNSELING
AVAILABLE WITH
PRE-NEED PAYMENT PLAN

782-2100
J. WARREN SULLIVAN

RlCHARD B. SULLIV.AN

Antiques Wanted

Apartments to Share

Autos for Sole

Cat&r1"f

OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 739·1684.

BRIGHTON/ NEWTON.
Non-smoking prof. female
24' t.o share 2 bedroom
modem apartment. with
pool onT . S290 htd. 7/1 occupancy . 578-3971 or
254,2567.

1977 DODGE ASPEN- 6
cylinder. chapman lock.
new emission system, steel
belted radials. $1800. or
b.o. 783·0826.

L 'ALLIANCE Pl\TE •
"The Gourmet .Shop"
Now open at 8;\ Cypress
St .. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566-7775.

Apartments for Rent
EQUAL OPPORTU NITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised
in th.is newspaper is sub·
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation. or discrimina·
til)C'I based on race. color.
religion. sex or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such perference.
limi~a t ion . or discrim·
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
apy advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has en·
countered discrimination
should contact the HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805.
Boston.
MA
(617 ]
223·4317.

ALLSTON Sunny. spa·
cious, 2 bedroom apt.
Clean. Near Harvard Bus·
iness School. Hardwood
Floors. H. and H.W., elec·
tric, parking, yard, sun·
porch. $575. all utilities.
Ready June 15,orJuly 1st.
Steve, 782·1565 days,782·
3292 eves.
BOSTO N Waterfront.
Huge one bedroom, loft
condo. Restored Historic
building at water's edge.
Walk to financial district.
Washer and Dryer. plus
parking included. Must see
to appreciate. $1050 per
month. No Fee. 245-8700
ext. 24, eves~ 542-0389.
BRIGHTON· 2 bedroom
unit. Handy location .
agent. 254-5907.

BROOKLlNE· Unusual 3
room apartment on' Bea·
con St. car line. Newly
renovated. All electric,
kitchen and electric heat.
Two working fireplaces,
good closet space. Appli·
ances must have e.xcellent
references. Call Mrs. Gor·
don, 244-0079.

JAMAICA PLAIN: Pond
side, 2 bedroom L.R .. D.R..
Study, Eat in gas kitchen,
natural wood, stained
glass, yard, garage, $700.
avail. July l. Must be rent·
ed with finished 1,500 sq.
ft. loft. for additional $300.
per month. (NEGOT. )
Avail. Oct. 1st. 524·6074.
MODERN: 1 bedroom at·
tic apartment. $550. in·
eluding utilities. Excellent
location. 232-2249

ROOMATE WANTED: 2
People to share 3 bedroom
condo. Quiet Street in
Brookline. Parking. wash·
er/dryer. Air Condit. incl.
$475. per month. 738·4498
(daysl.
WANTED· M or F to
share exceptional air con·
ditioned duplex. Have tour
own office or workshop in
quiet neighborhood. Pri·
vate back yard. 1 1~ baths.
$225. per month plus util·
ities. Call 364·2334 before
2 p.m.

Apartments Wanted
BACK BAY: Apt. wanted·
$150. reward. $450 or less
monthly rent. including
heat and hot water. High
ceilings. fireplace. sunny.
charm. Available parking
is a definite plus. 262·4266.
Couple looking for quiet
home. 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment in the Allston·
Brighton area, by July I.
Please ca ll 254·5970
(evenings).
MATURE NU RSE seeks
l Br. apt. in private home.
Convenient to Simmons.
Nonsmoker. 227-3194. •
NEEDED: Studio apart·
ment, furnished or unfur·
Dished. Back Bay or any
area easily accessible to
the Boston Public Library.
Senior Citizen· disabled,
ambulatory. Male, 63 yrs.
Around
180./month .
P.0 .Box 1244 Back Bay
Annex Boston Mass.
02117.
Norwegian couple, MD.
and PT. in Boston for fur·
ther studies needs l
bedroom apartment from l
Aug. Call 734·1956
(eve./weekdays).
SEEK: S\lb·lease 2
bedroom furnished apart·
ment, July and August.
Brookline-Newton area.
Call 522-0225.

I

1982 LE CAR. Excellent
Condit. Front Wheel
Drive. Rear Defrost. Must
Sell. $4.850. Call 738-7388
days.
'74 VW BUG. Good run·
ning condition. Rebuilt
clutch and engine. Needs a
little work. 5750. to the
bug enthusiast. 860-2866.
(daysl. Maura.

BUYING
OR
SELLING
A USED CAR?
Let Dial·A·Car's ex·
perts eliminate the
frustration with our
computerized network of buyers and
sellers waiting to call
y ou.

CALL
926-9450.
FOR SALE: 1972 TR6
Brown. Good Condition.
Must Sell quickly. 90K
miles. Price Negot. Call
738-9778 (eves.) 956·345 2
(days). Ask for Mr.
Richards.

WANTED: Sunny, clean,
2 bedroom, Or l bedroom
with study. Pleasant area.
Sept.
232·5 140.

,e a goot\\sport !

FAMILY DAY CARE:
Opening for age 1·3.Large
playroom, greaL toys,
yard: sandbox, slide. wad·
ing pool. Nutrit.ious food.
References. License no.
237 18. 731·16•9.
.
FULL TIME Child care
worker wanted to care for
baby boy in Brookline
home. Pennanent position,
to start as soon dJI possi·
ble. Call 731·36&1.
PROFESSION AL Couple
seeks loving , responsible.
nanny/housekeeper to care
for our baby boy. Prefer
live in care in our Chestnut
Hill home. Start July or
Aug. 469-2891.
WORK I NG COU PLE
Seeks F ull time Day care
for infa nt in Back
Bay/Brookline Area. Starting August. References
Required. 267·2847

Conv. Core

EXCELLENT lncome for
part time home assembly
work. For info. call 504·
641-8003 Ext. 8480.

PRACTICAL NURSE
will care for you any shift.
$6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Hs.ve car, t.op references.
Mrs. B. 961·3400.

OWN YOUR OWN Jean·
Sportswear. ladies apparel.
Combination, Accessories.
Large size store. National
brands: Jordacbe. Chic,
Lee. Levi. Vanderbilt,
lzod, Gunne Su, Esprit.
Brittania, Calvin Klein,
Sergio Valente. Evan Pi·
cone, Claiborne, Members
only, Bill Blass, Organ.ical·
ly Grown, Healthtex, 600
others. $7,900 to $24,900,
inventory, airfare, train·
ing, fixtures, grand open·
i.ng, etc. Mr: Keenan
(30 5167~·3639.

SMALL Housecleaning
business for s ale. Present·
ly serving: Boston, Cambridge, Brookline, and
Newton. Good Possibilties
for expansion to commer·
cial cleaning. Ideal oppor·
tunity to start out in a
service business. Call 277·
9009. M·F days.

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542·2525.

Carpentry
SWS, PROF, MD. mature,
quiet, looking for l or 2
bedroom apt. in Brookline
for 7/1 or 8/1, heated, max.
$650. Call 232·5614 (eves.I/
732-5500 (21773) days.

BROOKLINE : Family
seeks warm. experienced
person full time to care for
infant and light housekeeping. Starting July.
277-9430

Business
Opportunities

Books Wanted
SEMINARIAN and fami·
ly want to rent gatehouse
or similar live-in quarters.
Call collect 1·216-923-7491.

Child Care

GRANT&CO.
General Contracting
Building · Carpentry ·
Remodeling, Commercial ·
Industrial • Residential.
We will estimate and com·
plete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965·5375
DECKS, POJicHES, win·
dows, doors, additions, etc.
One Call Does It AU. Call
269·1384.
GENERAL CARPEN·
TRY porches, decks, additions, remodeling, kitchen.s
and baths. Quality work.
Lie. and Ins. Call John.
. 566-3575 after 6pm.
GINA CONSTR: General
Contracting. · Carpentry·
Remodeling· Restorations·
Custom Work. Kitchens,
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of
Professional Sevrice. 254·
8253 or-..l ·653·214{).

Driveways .
ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. s mall
parking areas. Free Esti·
mat.es. 254-5511, 783-4305.

Electrtcions
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 · Journey man,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of E lectrical
work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026_._ _ _ __
BOB
O ' BRIE N
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E2.2279. All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-5188.
J .C. O 'BRIEN Master
Electrician Residential and
Commercial wil"ing. Tel.
524-1295.
MASTER ELECTRI·
CIAN WANTS Residen·
tial and Commercial Work.
Also, complet.e installation
of smoke detectors and in·
t.ercom syst.ems. 484--0722.
PATRICK M.CARROI:.L
· Master
Electrician .
License No. Al0484 .
Residential and Commer·
cial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 27"1·7627.

Floor Sanding

EDWARD·
FLOOR
SANDING
Refinishing· Stain

Work
Free Estimates

FULLY INSURED
389-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
•75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats o(Finisb
Call us Before You Decide

338·2171
J .P. FLOOR SANDING·
No job too large or too
small. Floors sand·
ea/Refin ished . Expert
courteous service. ~l
J im. 783-2904.

